
With a one... and a two... and a... Keep that line straight! 
The Mighty "M" Marching Band and Flag Corps have spent the last Gomez will use to encourage Muleshoe's teams and entertain the home 

couple of weeks in band camp, working on the musical numbers, fancy crowd and visitors. Pictured above, the band and corps members work 
footwork, and flag routines band instructors Bradley Walker and Marcos at keeping their signature "M's straight as they move across the field. 

Bailey County officials attend FLSA training session 

By Larry Thornton 
Managing Editor 

The early teens are a 
troubling time. Changes at 
school, what's expected of you 
at home, and even additional 
peer pressure from your 
friends often make it seem as 
if the entire world is against 
you. 

And to top things off, there 
are those changes within your 
own body that sometimes 
make it seem as if it's joined in 
the conspiracy as well. 

But what do you do if the 
changes you're experiencing 
differ from the changes 
encountered by other students 
at school? What if the 
problems within your body are 
not only painful but even life 
threatening? 

Such is the case with Chuy 
Valdez, a 13-year-old student 
at Watson Junior High who is 
facing surgery and at least six 

months recovery at home for a 
Chiari Malformation, a medical 
condition common in spina 
bifida patients such as Chuy in 
which the cerebellum is 
displaced downward from the 
skull into the area of the spinal 
cord. 

Toward the first of October, 
Chuy is scheduled to undergo 
surgery at Shriner's Hospital of 
Houston, and although the 
normal hospital stay for the 
procedure is about seven days. 
other medical problems of the 
Muleshoe teenager are 
expected to extend hospital stay 
from three to six months, 
according to his mother Martina 
Quintana. 

As part of the recovery 
process, Chuy will be required 
to wear a "halo device" to 
support his head, Martina said, 
further explaining that because 

Continued on page 6 

Wolfie's chewtoy... Chuy Valdez 

Wolfie's chewtoy 
needs help 
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New manager brings excitement to Muleshoe's chamber 

AMY YOUNG 

By Larry Thornton 
Managing Editor 

The Bailey County 
Commissioners Court and  

Local Weather 

Thurs. 
Pt. Cloudy... 90/60 

Fri. 
I. T-Storms.. 88/58 

Sat. 
S. T-Storms.. 85/58 

Sun. 
T-Storms 	85/57 

Mon. 
S. Shwrs 	82/55 

Tue. 
Mt. Sunny 	84/56 

Wed. 
Pt. Cloudy 	84/56 

Give It 
A Thought 

Being patient Is... 
1. Possessing quiet endurance 

under stress or annoyance. 
2. Being tolerant, tender and 

not discouraged. 
3. Having forbearance 

toward the faults or 
Infirmities of others. 

4. Being kind! 
Words to ponder from Beverly 

Missed your paper? 
Call the Journal 

at 272-4536, between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

By Larry Thornton 
Managing Editor 

The Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce & Agriculture 
has a lot to cheer about... 
not only is it in the most 
"aggressively, progressive" 
community in the Texas 
panhandle, but recently it's 
reins were taken up by a 
new manager who is excited 
about the chamber and the 
community it serves. 

other elected officials took 
part in a mini-training 
session Monday, Aug. 8, as 
Michelle Arseno, a 
personnel specialist with the 
Texas Association of 
Counties, spoke of issues 
related to the Fair Labor 
Standards Act. 

"So much of this is not 
black and white," Arseno 
said, referring to state and 
federal labor laws. 

Arseno explained the 
laws are to prevent 

"The chamber has a 
lot of potential in 
regards to promotion 
and tourism," Amy 
Young. who took over 
as chamber manager 
on Aug. 1, said during 
an interview Monday. 

She explained that the 
chamber is more than an 
organization subsisting on 
the dues of its membership, 
and said it's purpose went 

employers from "taking 
advantage" of employees, 
and "paying them for the 
time they 
work," and 
pointed out 
that 	the 
county's 
insurance 
doesn't 
cover wage suits. 

At one point, Arseno 
addressed 	questions 
concerning employees 
within the District Attorney's  

beyond coordinating events 
such as the Independence 
Day celebration or the 
Christmas parade. 

Young said the chamber 

office who apparently work 
in Parmer County, but 
whose wages and health 

insurance 
are paid 
out 	of 
Bailey 
County 
coffers. It 
was also 

noted that, per the district 
attorney, these employees 
are not required to submit 
time sheets, as are other 
county employees.  

of commerce was a 
service organization 
dedicated to promoting 
Muleshoe's 
commercial 	and 
business interests, and 
indicated the chamber 
leaders would be 

studying how best to define 
the chamber's purpose over 
the next year and putting 
together a "strategic plan" to 
promote the chamber and 

Although the district 
attorney reported says his 
employees fall under the 
personal staff exemption of 
the FLSA and aren't 
required to provide time 
sheets, Arseno said 
numerous court decisions 
have ruled otherwise, and 
suggested that a letter from 
the Department of Labor 
might clarify the situation. 

Arseno added that court 

Continued on page 3  

the community. 
"It's 	certainly 	not 

something that takes place 
overnight." Young added. 

Young said the chamber 
plans to begin a campaign 
Sept. 1 to help familiarize 
local residents and 
businesses with the 
purpose of the chamber. 

Young gave the current 
chamber board high marks 
for 	what 	it 	has 
accomplished, describing it 
as the most active board 
with which she's worked. 
"Each one has played a roll 
in making sure the chamber 
was headed in the direction 
it should be," she said. 

As for her job, Young 
said," My job is to organize 
the chamber and educate 
the community on what we 
are." 

She added that her job 
was also to help guide the 
board as it set its goals, and 
to help it accomplish those 
goals. 

"I hope to see Muleshoe 
reach its full potential. It's a 
great place to live and raise 
a family, but it will take all of 
us to get there." 

Young is the wife of Greg 
Young, a Muleshoe High 
School graduate, and the 

Continued on page 3 

Annual football 
contest cancelled 

Due to lack of 
advertising support, this 
year's football contest 
has been cancelled. 

Many thanks to those 
who did agree to sponsor 
the contest, but printing 
costs would outweigh the 
support our staff was able 
to gather. 

We'll try again next 
year. 

I hope to see Muleshoe 
reach its full potential... 
but it will take all of us 
to get there." — Amy Young 

So much of this 
is not black 

and white 
— Michelle Arseno 
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Reserved seats are now available 
Reserved seat tickets for the 2005 Muleshoe Mules 

football season are now on sale. The tickets are $25 for 
five home games. 

Persons who held reserved seats during the 2004 
season may purchase their seating options at the MISD 
Administration office, during regular business hours. 
Persons whose names appears on the chart may pick up 
their tickets in person, by mail with the ticket holder's 
personal check, or by third party, if the tickets are 
purchased with the ticket holder's personal check. 

Beginning Aug. 15, all remaining seats will go on sale 
on a first come, first served basis. 

`Any reserved seats remaining after the season starts 
will be available for $6 per game and may be purchased 
at the administration office on game day. Contact Dana 
Rasco at 272-7400 for additional information. 

Drivers license office closed 
The Drivers license office in Muleshoe will be closed 

Sept. 5 for Labor Day, and Sept. 6-7 for an in-service 
training school. 

Bailey county diabetes support group 
The Bailey County Diabetes Support Group will meet 

on Tuesday, Aug. 16, in the Bailey County Coliseum 
Meeting Room, at 7 p.m. The program will be "Maintaining 
your good health." 

This program is free of charge to anyone interested. 
The Diabetes Support Group meets the third Tuesday of 
each month. For more information contact Mandi Seaton, 
Bailey County extension agent — Family and Consumer 
Sciences. 306 West Second, Muleshoe, TX 79346, or 
call 806-272-4583. 

Before school shot clinic 
A shot clinic has been scheduled for today, Aug. 18, 

from 10 a.m. until noon, at the Muleshoe High School 
nurse's office. The cost is $10 per shot, and parents or 

guardians are instructed to bring the child's shot record. 
State law requires that a student's shot record be current 

to attend public school. Call Michele Barton, RN, at 272-
7303 for additional information. 

Senior citizens painting class 
Individuals interested in taking part in a senior citizens 

painting class should call 272-4969. 

Community band members sought 
Danny Rodriguez and D.J. Dominguez are looking for 

individuals in and around Muleshoe interested in forming 
a community-wide band to play at community events, 
social occasions, outdoor concerts and various other 
events. This is not a paid position at this time. 

"Since announcing this project, interest in hiring the 
band has been high." according to Rodriguez. "We have 
gigs waiting. We just need to fill a few more spots: 

The duo hopes to gather numerous musicians to play 
all types of music. In demand by possible clients right 
now is big band, but the group will also tackle jazz, funk, 
pop and rock. Singers are also being sought. 

Charts are available and reading music isn't necessary, 
but would be helpful since some of the music is 
"challenging: All types of instruments will be used and 
every musician is encouraged to make contact. 

"From brass to woodwinds, drums to electric guitars. 
every instrument can be utilized. Even if you haven't 
played in 15 or 20 years. give it a try." he said. "We really 
want this band to be something special and fun for the 
community." 

If you're interested in more information about the 
concept. contact Danny Rodriguez at 272-4033 or D.J. 
Dominguez at 272-6814. 

Hospital 
Report 

The Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center has 
released the following list of 
admissions: 

Aug. 3 — Jeremiah 
Barron, Charles Gist, 
Maurice Royal and Lydia 
Delarosa. 

Aug. 4 — Lela Crawford 
and Adrian Trevizo. 

Aug. 5 — No report. 
Aug. 7 — Betty Bruns 
Aug. 8—Joline Miller and 

Ernest Templar. 
Aug. 9 — No report. 
Aug. 10 — No report. 

AA meeting 
Those looking for help with problem drinking can do sc 

at open AA meetings being held at 7 p.m. each Saturday 

at the First United Methodist Church, at 507 W. 2nd. 

Please use the west side entrance. For information about 

these meetings or AA in general, call Bobby F. at 272-

8948 or 272-4433. 

MAHD to hold public meeting 
The Muleshoe Area Hospital District has set a public 

heanng for Thursday, Aug. 18. at 6:30 p.m., for discussion 

of the hospital distnct's proposed 2005-06 budget. The 

meeting is open to the public, and the community and 

interested parties are invited to attend. 

Castro County Harvest Days 
The Castro County Harvest Days will be held Sept. 8-

10 at the Castro County Exposition Center, 405 SE Fourtti • 
in Dimmitt. 

Thursday night will feature a Teen Queen Pageant. a 
tractor pull and a pet show. 

Friday night will be a football game. Also fair entrees 
will be due and Judged, and booth set up will begin. 

On Saturday will be the Harvest Day Parade at 10 a.m.. 
a fiddlers' contest at 1:45 p.m., lawn mower races and 
water polo. 

Craft and food booths, a petting zoo, rides, a quilt show. 
traditional fair, VFW horseshoe pitching, and a dance will 
be included in the celebration. 

For more information contact the Dimmitt Chamber of 
Commerce at (806)647-2524. 

Athletic booster club 
Starting Monday, Aug. 29, the Muleshoe Athletic Booster 

Club will meet every Monday during the Mules' football 
season at 7 p.m. in the MHS science room to discuss the 
game and make plans. All interested fans, parents and 
community members are invited to attend. 

There will be no meeting on Oct. 17 due to an open 
date in the Mules' schedule. 

ACT registration 
Registration for the Sept. 

24 ACT test has been set for 
Aug. 19. Individuals may 
register 	online 	at 
www.actstudents.org, or 
pick up a registration packet 
from the Muleshoe High 
School Counseling office. 

Jesko listed 
in USAA books 

The United States 
Achievement Academy 
announced recently that 
Kayle Jesko of Lazbuddie 
has been named an All 
American Scholar. 

The USAA has established 
the All-American Scholar 
Award Program to offer 
recognition to students who 
excel in the academic 
disciplines. 

Kayle, the son of Terry and 
Janene Jesko, and the 
grandson of Patsy and Jim 
Berry of Lubbock and Lee 
and Brenda Jesko of 
Lazbuddie, was nominated 
for the honor by Debbie Weir 
and Mitzi Jennings. 

Kayle has also been listed 
as a United States National 
Award winner in business 
education, following a 
nomination by Robin Jones, 
mathematics after Mitzi 
Jennings' nomination, and 
science after Debbie Weir's 
nomination. 

As an All American 
Scholar. and a national award 
winner. Kayle will be listed in 
the All-American Scholar 
Yearbook, and the United 
States 	Achievement 
Academy Official Yearbook. 

InstW.v  \""s  

Famous Texans: 

On Aug. 18, 1952, actor 
Patrick Swayze was born in 
Houston. 
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WANT YOUR FOOD 

REAL FAST-- 
AND 

REAL FRESH 
Pizza Hut invites you to join us for 

our every day Lunch Buffet! 

Always Fast. Always Hot. Alway s Delicious 

LUNCH BUFFET 
11:30 AM -1:30 PM 

shmorgasbord (aka Monday Night Bullet)! 
Also, come see us Monday nights for our 

Pizza Hut of Muleshoe 
1412 W. American Blvd • -2-4211 

Chamber attends re-opening 
Members of the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture dropped by the 

Family Hair Salon, on Main Street, Monday to admire the new location and decor 
during the hair salon's Grand Re-Opening. Pictured above, from left to right, are: Back 
row — Chamber manager Amy Young, chamber member Carolyn Johnson, chamber 

president Heather Foley, 
Jennifer Taylor, Bertie Mae 
Purcell, Antoinnett Young, 
Tyler Young being held by 
Tadd Young, and Tisha 
Boehning holding Bethany 
Young; front row — Sherry 
Curtis and Pat Young, 
owner of the salon. holding 
Ethan Young. 

History \(ol 4!=i 

The Muleshoe Wildlife 
Refuge, established in 
1935, is the oldest in the 
State of Texas, providing 
winter habitat for waterfowl 
and 	largest 	winter 
population of sandhill 

cranes in the U.S. continent. 
The refuge, located in 

south Bailey County. has 
marsh areas, playa lakes, 
native grasslands, a nature 
trail, campgrounds and a 
picnic area. 

Carolyn's Christmas Christmas Creations' 

2nd Annual 
Mini Antique 
Road Show 

Saturday, August 20 
Certified Appraiser Chuck Braden 

from Carlsbad, NM will be at Carolyn's 
from 9 AM-4 PM appraising antiques 

and providing educational and 
entertaining information about a 

variety of YOUR treasures. Only a few 
appraisal spots remain so if you would 

like to have an item appraised, call 
Carolyn's today - 272-5911. Even if 
you don't have an item to appraise, 

come anyway. Chuck is so interesting! 

106 E. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Your Antique 
Doesn't Want 

To Come? 

Leave Him 
Home. 

(But Do Bring 
A Friend!) 

Due to lack of advertising support, this year's 
annual football contest has been cancelled. 

Many thanks to those who did agree to sponsor the contest, 
but printing costs would outweigh the pledged support our staff 

was able to gather. We'll try again next year. 
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Resident voices concerns 
about the hospital district 

To the Editor: 
As a taxpayer, I am highly concerned about what's 

happening in our district. It's not everyday that good 
knowledgeable doctors even consider our district to do 
their practice. 

We are extremely lucky to have the doctors that we 
have right now. We are very disappointed that our hospital 
board members cannot and will not meet the needs that 
our doctors are fairly requesting in order for them to 
continue their practice in our town. 

When one doctor has a problem with a board member 
then there's reasonable doubt that it's a personal issue. 
but when three or four.doctors have the identical problem, 
then obviously it's within its board members, and 
something has to get resolved quickly or our town will 
loose the best health care we've had in years. 

I am a parent with a child who needs constant medical 
attention, usually twice weekly, and this matter highly 
concerns me, and it's very disturbing that the board 
members aren't doing their best to keep our doctors. If 
not for them, think about all the elderly and little ones who 
really need them! 

Paula Carrion, Muleshoe 

Band directors want to say 'Hi!' 
To the Editor: 
It's that time of year again for the junior high band to 

kick it into gear. We hope every one has had a great 
summer and is ready for school. We are letting students 
and their parents know that we are getting ready for a 
great year with new directors and a new focus on music 
education. We would like to extend an invitation to parents 
and their students to stop by the band hail to say "hi." 

We are planning a beginning band instrument 
demonstration and presentation night on Sept. 1, from 7-
9 p.m., at the high school band hall. There will be 
representatives from Jent's House of Music and Tarpley 
Music Company. The representatives will have several 
options on renting or owning new and used instruments. 

We do realize that this is the same night as the JV and 
freshman football games we will be making 
accommodations to parents with students in both activities. 
If you have any questions feel free to contact us. 

We may be reached at the following numbers: The Band 
Hall at 272-7312; Brad Walker's cell at 806-283-4610; 
Marcos Gomez's cell at 806-638-8432. 

Thank you and we hope to see you soon! 
Marcos Gomez, Junior High Director 

Brad Walker, High School Director 

County training session held 
Continued from page 1 
reporters have also been 

listed by the DOL as non-
exempt employees. 

Of the many employment 
problems 	confronting 
counties. Arseno said the 
largest was record keeping. 

She told the elected 
officials attending the 
training session that 
employees don't have the 
option of -waiving" overtime 
pay, and said if an employee 
is sitting at the office 
drinking coffee prior to his 
scheduled shift, and 
answers 	job-related 
questions, or even has to 
answer the telephone the 
employee is on the clock. 

Over the issue of 
individuals contracting 
services with the county or 
a private company. Arseno 
said FSLA requires the 
contractor to be completely 
independent. In other 
words, if the employer is 
telling the contractor how to 

SPC, Muleshoe classes offered 
The South Plains College - Muleshoe Center has 

announce that several following Fall 2005 semester classes. 
and WorkForce development classes will be offered. 

The SPC classes offered are listed below by day: 
Monday — GOVT 2301 — American Government 

Organizations: Tuesday — ENGL 1301 — English 
Composition; Wednesday — MATH 1314 — College Algebra: 
Thursday — HIST 1301 — History of U.S. to 1876 

All classes will meet from 6 to 8:50 p.m. 
Students may apply online at www.southplainscollege.edu 

or at the WorkSource Office through Aug. 26. 
For more information contact Cathy Mitchell at (806)894-

9611, ext. 2371. 
The Workforce development classes being offered are: 
Computer Training, Introduction to Computers and 

Windows, Introduction to Microsoft Word, Intermediate 
Microsoft Word, Introduction to Microsoft Excel, Intermediate 
Microsoft Excel, Introduction to Powerpoint, Allied Health, 
Phlebotomy, Certified Nurse Aide and Medication Aide. 

For more information on the Workforce Development 
Classes, call Rafael Aguilera at 806 747 0576, extension 
4909. 

TIRED OF WAITING IN LINE? 

Gn00 0 0 4 0Op00 

  

  

You are invited to a reception honoring 

Judge Glen Williams' 90th Birthday 

Gladys Williams' 86th Birthday 

Saturday, August 20, 2005 
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Bailey County Coliseum 
2206 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe 

Hosted by their children: Betty & Jim Jeffries, 
Gwen & Benny Splawn and Randy & Annette Williams 

No gifts please. The honor of your presence is gift enough! 
If you would like to share a special story or extend a greeting for their 

memory book, please send to: Gwen Splawn. 400 Sage Meadow Drive, 
Amarillo, Texas 79124 or Email: gbsplawn@cox.net. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
272-4536 

perform the work, or who the 
contractor is allowed to 
employ on the job, a 
question could be raised 
about whether the 
contractor is actually a 
county or company 
employee. 

Arseno's presentation 
was the first of several 
arranged by County Judge 
Sherri Harrison in an effort 
to keep county officials 
informed about issues 
influencing their respective 
departments, offices and 
precincts. 

Chamber... 
Continued from page 1 
mother of three — two 

daughters, Halley and Lucy, 
and one son, Cameron. 

Formerly of Plainview, the 
new chamber manager, 
attended South Plains 
College, where she studied 
marketing and business 
management. 
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BLACKWATER AGRI ASSN, INC 
272-4962 

farmers Coop Ass'n of Sudan 
P.O.Box 120 • Sudan, Texas 

227-2461 
*Wit 11011636-TIMI2 	 MOW W41611 
Osiris Flamm Gen amps+ Ennis dilowswillikOWIllwalio 

Cell: 946-8943 — Muleshoe, TX 

ES
, MULESHOE AREA 

HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
708 South First, Muleshoe 272-4524 

Jim Bone 	 1-800-770.6262 
CEO Hospital Administrator 	 FAX 806472-4938 

-THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE 
COOPERATIVE. INC " 

Wes. 	 .is lint: 
Five Area Systems, inc.. Pismo Wirelees 

Ave Area Lon -.'inC0 • Fee Ares Internet 
302 Uvalde Muleshoe, USA (1106) 2724833 
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6toney Point 
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lazbuddie Garage Er Supply 
lenn Adore, Tom and Lie Stott 
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.957 

AUTO PAM'S P.O Box toe gszisidie • $65-21111 
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Next lair'. 
SUPPLICATIOn . 

Custom Growing Dairy Heiters" 

965-2856 SAVE 7146 POQ ••OL,C? Si-lniOAN• SC1-00i_ SCSLAPI3004( 

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC 
\.; R\1_ PRACTICE 

M S V 

•}1 

1430 US Hwy. 84 • Muleshoe Office: 272-3061 

This devotional & directory is made possible by these 
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services. 

Irrigation 

L Swoons EC1EZE 
LECTgit: 

414 ♦ 1,1. Slul,,h.,e 
1'2-V444 ..Ltzi!r==. MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

22nd 8. W. American Blvd.  
Minister Barry Wiseman 

S.S. 9:30 am: W.S. 10:20 am 
& 6 pm: Wed. 7:30 pm 

16th & AVE. D CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Curtis Shelburne. Min. • 272-4619 

S.S. 9:30 am: W.S. 10:30 am: 
Growth Gr. 1:30 pm: Wed. 7:00 pm 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

521 South First Street • 272-3017 
Jack Stone, Pastor • 272.3984 

S.S. 9:45 am. W.S. 11 am & 6:30 pm. 
Wed. 7:00 pm 

EL BUEN PASTOR 
415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455 

Pastor Domingo Luna - 272-4542 
S.S. 9:45 am, W S. 11 am & 6 pm: Wed. 7 pm 

WEST CAMP GIN, INC. MAPLE COOP GIN 
Better Ginning & Courteous Service 

James & Phyllis Rt. 2 Box 100C • 925-6681 
Shepard 	 Mulesh ie, TX 

927-5501 
Maple, Texas 

NEWTON APPLIANCE - NVAC 
Appliance Repair • IV Antenna limitation 

,; 	;1 OX ON 	a•c• 	t.: 

SAVE MONEY WITH A HEAT PUMP! 
1116 ItImeims tllrtEL IMIMIlm• Iles. =NM le has MOS 

1.4•10•1 Pli01•11:•• O.-,  •  Ximee 466 • TM. 

CENTRAL COMPRESS 
& WAREHOUSE LUTHERAN 

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat, TX • David Symm. Min. 
S.S. 10:30 am: W.S. 9:30 am 

)3APTIST 
CALVARY BAPTIST 

1733 W. Ave. C. • Rev. Jeff Coffman 
CIRCLE BACK BAPTIST 

Intersection FM 3397 & FM 298 • 946-3676 
FIRST BAPTIST 

220 West Ave. E. • Dr. Stacy Conner 
FIRST BAPTIST 

Lazbuddie • 965-2126 
PRIMERA IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

223 E. Ave E • Rev. Greg Guzman 
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 

621 South First 
Elder Bernard Gowens, Min. 

PROGRESS BAPTIST 
Progress, TX 

PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST 
Arthur Hays, Min. • 1st & 3rd Sundays 

RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST 
17th & West Ave. D 

George Malls. Pastor 
TRINITY BAPTIST 

314 E. Ave. B Bennie Wright, Min. 

SUDAN, TEXAS 

MCCORMICK SEEDS, INC 
400 East Ash • Z77 5156 fitzl  

A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

HISPANIC MINISTRIES 
E 5th and E. Ave. D 

Pastor Javier Careaga 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

507 W. 2nd SI. 
S.S. 9:45: W.S. 11:00 

Pastor Monty Leavell, 272-5517 
LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 

S.S. 9:30 am: W.S. 10:30 am 
Rev. Randy Thomas • 965.2121 
EL DIVINO SALVADOR U.M.C. 

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G, Muleshoe 
Javier Careaga, Pastor • 272-6888 

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
Muleshoe. TX - Sale Every Saturday 

Clayton, C L. & Thurman Myers • 272-4201 

Burris Collision Ceti  
B&B SUPER LUKE e BAILEY COUNTY 

ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE ASSN. 

hionhos- IT2-4504 

Burns Collision Cents. 
rgckey W Burns 
1100 Ai ArnalcOn 
• n 

BA
8 VE5Lut be  

4O1P4orth 1s154reef 
272-1511 Morton — 

minsa corporation 
P.O. Box 484 272-5545 

Muleshoe, TX 
800)8 5 2 8291 

1ZARE  
ROCA DE SALVACION 

814 W. Ave C • Pastor Rafael Quezada 
Sunday. S.S.M.S. 10:00 a.m., 

Evening 6 p.m.: Wednesday. W.S.7 p.m 

Todd Ellis 272-4574 

Sandhars fit&  Rea fatale  & iiproin! Sean 
4.04.4.0 • c.a.' • trW.4 4.4 wag I. 

'Mr 

Ruinnitiwater 
'Draw Care Center 

‘THOLIC 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
805 E. Hickory • Leonardo Pahamtang. Min.  /4272-4805 l'EN I F  

UNITED PENTECOSTAL UGHTHOUSE 
207 East Ave. G - 1-800-454-6051 

S.S. 10 am: Thursday, Bible Study 7 pm 

"1N• Grer...Beramse We Carr. We Serpi." 
Oltoe TX • 265-2177 , von 	- agooftordneuxosi Doss 11411F.111ftintnter MOBILE 946-7965 FAT .72-3729 191311570-MA010E 

CHARIsM I I(' EPISCOPAI, 
ST. CLEMENTS 

1536 W. American Blvd • 272-5954 
Father Sergio Leal • Sun. W.S. 10:30 am 

Recompense to no man evil for 
evil. Provide things honest in the 

sight of all men. 
— Romans 12.17 

SINCE 
1957 LA TER DE NOMINA110.7sAl, 

NEW COVENANT 
Plainview Hwy. 

Steve Claybrook. Pastor 
W.S. 10 am. Wed. 7 pm 

MULESHOE COWBOY FELLOWSHIP 
117 E. Birch Street, Muleshoe 

Steve Fnskup. Minister • 272.5199 
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday 

1010 w. A.AURKAil BLVD., aiunisM04 • 272.f224 

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASION1! 
CHRISTIAN 

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER 
1723 W. American Blvd.. 272-3877 

Reydon Stanford, Pastor 

•, ssENGER • TRLiC • 	. Lazbuddie 
Feeders, Ltd. Alex's Tire Service 

For Service 24 Hj.. A Dm 

272-5012 
CIRRI II (.11- 

LARIAT CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sam Billingsley. Min. 

S.S. 10 a.m.: W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.. 
Wed. 7 p.m. 

LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nathan Crawford, Min. 

S.S. 9:30 am: W.S. 1020 am & 5 pm: 
Wed. 7 pm 

965-2435 
SOUTHWESTERN I WILSON 
GEO-THERMAL DRILLING CO. 

806272-5557 	806/272-5521 

STANLEY WILSON 
P.O. Box 405 - Hwy. 84 West - Muleshoe 

Grain 
Marketing .Auto Glass 

W 	 socomorsonstiond Res 	 Ropre 
insurance Approsrad Dim Woscorn. 

FREE WOROLE SOW_ f -a • Lariat • 17-arAe • Lazo,,oc 
Toll Free: 866-583-7362 "r7 Sbinixell  806-946-9964 

Jarman 
Seed 

Hwy. 84 
Muleshoe. TX 

272-4203 

TEXAS 
FARM BUREAU 

INSURANCE CO. 
1612 W American Bled • 	 • Muleshoe 

MARKETPLACE PIONEER.801 W.  A, 4ca,n7...Plvd.  Muleshoe AGRILIANCE E., 1 W. American His 	:shoe • ”2-1585 

.VS• Maio S4-
Sadaa Texas flG flUm-rion FIRST 

ENNITED  zr-24" 
vio United 2 1/2 miles North on HWY 214 

272-3066 	 FAX 272-8981 Alan & Ted Harrison Svperrnarkets 	BANK Rt. 1 Box 5 	272-3825 	Muleshoe TY 

PIICO FEED YARD, LTD. MCDONALD'S 
OF MULESHOE C unmet-dal ( aril( Feeders 

P.O. Box 956 265-3281 
Friona. TX 

Feller Hughs-Mgr. 
1315W. Awericas Stet • 772-3333 

Open ar 5 30 ayn e rr. d, ' i'm lovin' it 



Old' acquaintances were 
renewed at Lazuddie School 
on Aug. 6, as more than 400 
ex-students, faculty, and 
staffmembers attended a 
reunion celebrating the 80th 
anniversary of the first 
students enrolling for classes. 

"The reunion was a 
tremendous success," said 
Donna (Redwine) Glover, 
reunion committee chairman. 
"It was good to see so many 
of our schoolmates and 
friends. 

	

The 	first 	students 
registered for classes in 
1925, and the first graduation 
was in 1934. 

The oldest former students 
in attendance were Frances 
Menefee Treider Lovelace, 
who enrolled in 1925, and her 
classmate Joe Menefee. 

Traveling the farthest to 

	

attend 	was 	Shirley 
(Carpenter) Howard, who 
had come in from Houston. 

The classes with the most 
former graduates present 
was a tie between 1957 and 
1961, with eight each. 

An assembly was held at 
4 p.m., with school principle 
John E. Jones, class of 1971, 
welcoming everyone home. 
Then Glover asked all the 
former cheerleaders to stand 
and lead the audience in the 
school song. 

Jones presented Glover 
with a plaque for 15 years of 
excellent service as reunion 

chairman. She had put 
together four all-school 
reunions, one every five 
years. 

Sarah Black, English and 
art teacher, introduced two of 
her students, Addie Treider 
and Rochelle Smith, who 
read essays they had written 
on the "Voice of Democracy." 
They received a standing 
ovation for the essays, which 
honored our nation's military 
veterans. 

Jerry Don Glover 
recognized those in the 
audience who had served in 
the armed forces, and Terry 
Parham closed with 
announcements and a prayer 
of thanksgiving for the 
evening meal. 

"I want to thank all the 
many people who helped 
make the reunion possible," 
Donna Glover said. "Beverly 
(Smith) Adkins was my right 
arm, and carried much of the 
load." 

She said the hardest job 
was getting together all the 
addresses. With the help of 
former students, she was 
able to get more than 1.400 
addresses in all. 

"Out of all the people who 
have graduated from 
Lazbuddie since 1934, only 
50 students are unaccounted 
for," she said. "The internet 
helped a lot. We have former 
students living in 28 states 
and three countries." 

Sherry Curtis 
I 	has joined the 

[earn at 

9404 
qabt sletut 

Sherry _Grew up in Muleshoe and has wort.e.d the East a trJr, in l arwell. 
She's the daughter of LaNd! kStancell) Curbs and the late James Curbs. 

Sherrtj specializes in facials, chemical peels, 
matte & spiral perms, braids and up dos. 

gut she also loves to do men's, women's and 
children's haircuts! She's oft-  Wednesdays. 

Pat Yours Jennifer Taylor & Slaerrij Curtis invite 9ou 
to stop 	farnilt) Hair Salon's new location! 

115 Main Street, Muleshoe • 272-5987 

Home Appliances 

APPLIAN& 
1020 Main Street, Clovis, NM • 505-762-4481 or 800-682-7 

Some Things Look Good on 
the Outside, But Inside . . . 

I don't remember how old I 
was when the incident I'm 
about to mention took place. I 
just remember that I thought I 
was hungry-so that could 
cover most of the last 48 years 
and is not much help. I do 
think it was early on a Sunday 
morning, which meant my 
family and I were getting 
ready for church-even if on 
Saturday we had had company 
(somebody like, say, the 
President of the United States), 
a sniffle, a really busy day, a 
near hit at the house from 

Focus 
On 

Faith 
Curtis 

Shelburne 

space junk, a drive-by shoot-
ing, or anything less than 
major surgery. 

Nobody'd thought of doing 
church Wal-mart style then, so 
it was not a mega-church with 
10 different flavors of worship 
and 394 special groups listed 
in a catalog the size of a small 
city's phone book. It wasn't a 
church where nobody noticed 
much or really cared in any-
thing but a theoretical sense if 
we were there or not. It was 
not a church where we could 
get lost in the crowd and never 
have to make much effort to do 
anything. If we weren't there. 
we would be missed and some 
things would go undone. 

We went on Sunday nights, 
too. I used to wonder: if I got 
hit by a car on a Sunday after-
noon at 3:00, would I still have 
to go to church at 6:00 and 
miss, as always, The Wonder- 

ful World of Disney? I was as 
a child unrepentant about 
thinking that there was nothing 
happening on Sunday evenings 
at church that was anything 
like as wonderful as what 
Disney could do on TV in the 
very same time slot. But my 
parents didn't buy my reason-
ing. 

So, if it was a Sunday, and I 
think it was, I know where we 
were headed. I'm also pretty 
sure there was a church dinner 
that day because Mom was up 
early and had already been 
doing some cooking. She'd 
migrated to another part of the 
house for a moment when I 
happened to pass through the 
kitchen and noticed there on a 
platter, brown and beautiful, 
having just recently been bap-
tized in hot oil, some meatballs 
begging to be snitched, and I 
answered their call. What I 
didn't know, since I knew 
more about meatball-eating 
than I knew about meatball-
cooking, was that they weren't 
done yet. Not even close. No 
matter how good those meat-
balls looked on the outside, 
they still needed some serious 
oven time in order to be ready 
on the inside. The inside of the 
meatball I snitched was com-
pletely raw hamburger meat, 
which I now know can be real-
ly bad for you in a number of 
unpleasant ways. 

Christians are called to live 
lives that, inside and out, 
reflect the beauty of God's 
Son. We are called to live win-
some and honest lives so that 
what people see on the outside 
is an absolutely authentic 
expression of what truly exists 
by Christ's power on the inside. 

Curtis Shelburne is minister of the 
16th 8 D Church of Christ ,n Muleshoe 

Heritage 
Foundation 
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You & Your Friends 
Oughta Be in Pictures! 

Get our BEST PLAN 
for only $3995 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPEC A 

J 

The Motorola RAZOR 
Phone is here! 

> 1000 Anytime Minutes 

with FREE Nationwide 

Long Distance 

> FREE Unlimited Night and 

Weekend Minutes with FREE 
Nationwide Long Distance 

> FREE Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile 

> FREE Carryover Minutes 

> FREE Loyalty Minutes 

f i ref I y 
The Mobile Phone for Mobile Kids." 	111F3  
3uSt Jo! See store for 

fidr)! details. 
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Picture 
Phones 
Starting 

at 
$29.95! 

Get FREE ACTIVATION with 
Donation of $10 Worth of 
School Supplies! 
Help the kids in your community. 

Bring in three school supplies 

valued at $10 or more and you'll 

get FREE activation on a new 

wireless plan. A $25 value! 

1 	I  II Ra 4 t 

  

PLATEAU "A CLOSER CONNECTION" 

www.plateauwireless.com 

877-PLATEAU (752-8328) 

 

  

liarib: Race to any Plateau Wireless store to sign upl 	 

Muleshoe Muleshoe Friona Friona 
Five Area Telephone Coop.  Connection Warehouse WT Services Pancho's 
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Lazbuddie reunion held 

Oldest ex-students attending the Lazbuddie reunion on 
Aug. 6, were Glen Scott, who enrolled in 1934, Frances 

Menefee Treider Lovelace. and Joe Menefee. who 
registered in 1925. More than 400 former students and 

faculty attended the all-school reunion. 

Raymond McGehee 
A church service for 

Raymond McGehee, 83, of 
Lazbuddie was held 
Thursday, Aug. 11, at 
Lazbuddie Church of Christ 
with Andy Rogers of Antlers, 
Okla. officiating. Burial 
followed in Lazbuddie 
Cemetery. 

McGehee died Aug. 9, 
2005, in Lazbuddie He was 
born Nov. 28,1921, in 
Southland, and married 
Tommie 	Bartlett 	in 

	
RAYMOND MCGEHEE 

Memphis, on Aug. 15. 1943. 
He was preceded in death by his wife in 2001, a 

daughter Jeane Mills on July 22, 2004, a grandson, a sister 
and two brothers . 

McGehee was a Parmer County commissioner for 24 
years and served on the Lazbuddie school board at one 
time. He served in the U.S. Army Air Force during World 
War II. He was a farmer and a member of the Lazbuddie 

-Church of Christ. 
Survivors include three sisters - Mary Forbis of 

Pheonix, Ariz., Annabelle Minton of Clovis N.M. and 
Annette Sherrod of Wichita Falls; a brother - Weldon 
MeGehee of Slaton; and a grandson. 

Memorials may be sent to the American Cancer Society. 
3411 73rd, Lubbock, TX 79423, or Hospice of Lubbock, 
P.O. Box 16800, Lubbock, TX 79490, or Lazbuddie EMS 
and Fire Department. P.O. Box 155, Lazbuddie, TX 79053. 

Virginia Merrell 
A church service for Virginia "Neni" Merrell, 92, of 

Muleshoe was held Aug. 12 at Calvary Baptist Church of 
Muleshoe with the Rev. Jeff Coffman officiating. Burial 
followed in Muleshoe Memorial Park Cemetery. 

Merrell died on Aug. 10, 2005, in Lubbock. She was 
born Aug. 8, 1913, in Bexar, Ariz., and married Carroll E. 
Merrell in Santa Rosa, N.M. in October 1928. She was 
preceded in death by her husband on Aug. 23, 1981, and 
a son - Jimmy Carroll Merrell. 

Merrell had been a resident of Muleshoe for the past 
37 years, moving from New Mexico.. She was a member 
of Calvary Baptist Church. 

Survivors include two daughters - Bertha Rendon of 
Muleshoe and Laverne Adrian of Dallas; a sister - Janet 
Sundusky of Dexter, Mo.,; four brothers - D.C. Hensley 
of Carlsbad, N.M., Billy Hensley of Ft. Worth, Erman Wray 
of Calico Rock, Ariz., and Beverly Wray of Indianapolis, 
Ind.: seven grandchildren, 18 great-grandchildren and 11 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Memorials may be sent to the American Cancer Society, 
3411 73rd, Lubbock, TX 79423. 

Lance 
Insurance 

Competitive Rates, Variety of Leading Companies 
For Home, Auto, Commercial and Crop 

806-227-2466 

WE ARE YOUR HOMETOWN 
WHIRLPOOL DEALER. 
'Let Us Give You A Quote On 

Your Next Appliance!" 

It has been 20 years since 
the first structure, the Santa 
Fe Depot. was placed at the 
Muleshoe Heritage Center. 
Now it is time to celebrate! 
Saturday, Sept. 17, has 
been set aside as a time to 
celebrate our Bailey County 
Heritage - "The Way It 
Was." 

Nothing is being spared 
to make this a wonderful 
time to remember. The plan 
is to have something at each 
old structure going on that 
is representative of the way 
it was. 

There will be all kinds of 
music, old time gospel 
singing, fiddlers, dancing, 
displays and several 
demonstrations, and food. 
More details will be 
forthcoming soon. 

The Muleshoe Santa Fe 
Depot arrived at the center 
in 1985 followed shortly by 
the Janes Ranch House. 
Today there are seven 
historic structures, two 
which have come recently 
- the Figure 4 Ranch 
House and the Virginia City 
Hotel. 

If you have not been to 
the center lately, you will 
have a hard time believing 
the beauty there. The 
landscaping to the highway 
is nearly completed and 
much work is being done on 
the Figure 4 Ranch House. 

Save Saturday. Sept. 17, 
to help us celebrate the way 
it was and to have fun! 

The fun will begin at 5 
p.m. 

Love Those Mules, Hornets, Longhorns and Wolverines!   
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America's 

Drive-la. 

You snooze, you lose. 
Read the news! 

I'rust Your Friends At 

DR. 1.W. HALTOM 
Family Denistly 

To Give You A 
Gorgeous Smile! 

✓ 1 	 Dir. 	Hamm. beriar.. 

TEETH Amber Garcia & Rhoads 'dr= 

WHITENING I 

r 	
RECEIVE $50 OFF I 

I 	$15000 	I I ANY CROWN, BRIDGE, I 
L -a 'PARTIAL OR COMPLETE' 
r 

COMPLETE I • Nitrous Oxide avallatNe 

I 	• Insurance and credit cards 
L J 	accepted 

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.. 8 am-5 pm: Friday: 8 am-noon 

320 E. 8th St. • Littlefield • 385-6935 

$25 OFF 
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L 	DENTURE 

Emergencies seen promptly 

EXAM 

Add HBO or Cinemax for just S5 

Basic & Expanded Cable 
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monthly 
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• Local broadcast channels 
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Muleshoe teenager's operation set for October NOTICL m N NI MEETING OF 1HE 
BAILEY COI \ Il CI. METERN' ASSOCIATION 

The Annual General Membership Meeting of the Bailey 
County Cemetery Associanon w ill he held on Saturday. 
August 20, at 10110 arm This v. ill be a business meeting 
regarding the operation and nuinirriance of the Bailey 
County Cemetery ivometimes referred to as the old Mule-
shoe Crux-ter) ). The meeting will he held in the East 
room of the Bailey County Coliseum. Business to he 
conducted includes a proposed increase en the cost of 
burial spaces, maintenance occds for the coming year. 
and the election of throe directors to serve on the Bused 

of Directors_ The Bailey Count) Cemetery is NOT  a per-
petual care 4.-emetcry and ft-y=es actwe paructpistion of 
its property owners. This is a General Membership meet-
ing and is open to all in the commuruty. Owners of (rill-
elm property and family members of those buried at 
the cemetery are especially urged to attend and have a 
voice in the' 	t-  And oixrar,m or stir 

Continued from page 1 
of her son's medical 

condition, his neck can't 
support the weight of his 
head. 

Wearing the halo device 
is something that disturbs 
Chuy more than the surgery 
itself. "I'm not going back to 
school with that thing on my 
head," Chuy said. 

Chuy is an active, 
youngster, who enjoys 
things other boys his age 
enjoy, television... riding his 
bicycle... 	television... 
hunting, especially with 
firearms... dogs, especially 
his new puppy, Wolfie, 
and... did I mention  

television? Chuy also loves 
to talk, and has an 
extremely 	active 
imagination. 

It's a very good thing that 
Chuy likes to watch 
television — he's a big 
"Bonanza" fan, and an even 
larger fan of middle son 
-Ross 	Cartwright," 
portrayed by former Texan 
Dan Blocker — because 
he'll be doing a lot of it. Due 
to his medical problems, the 
doctors have asked his 
parents to keep him off of his 
bicycle and away from any 
other activities that could 
result in a fall or violent 
movement. Chuy's mother  

recently nixed his dream of 
shooting a 12 gauge 
shotgun due to the amount 
of recoil. 

It's was the possibility of 
further injury from 3 fall that 
brought Wolfie, a German 
Shepherd puppy. came into 
Chuy's life. Chuy's other 
dog, a Great Pyrenees, has 
grown to a size that he can 
easily knock him down. 

But like most problems, 
Chuy's problems have 
extended into other areas of 
his life, as his mother's 16-
year job with the Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety, in the Drivers 
License Office at Muleshoe,  

have to end as well. 
Martina explained that 

while TxDPS can hold her 
position for about 12 weeks, 
the additional time Chuy will 
need to recuperate will 
require her to eventually 
quit. 

On top of reduced income 
problem. Martina explained 
that while services provided 
by the Shnner's Hospital will 
be picking up Chuy's 
hospital expenses, there are 
some related expenses and 
doctor's fees that won't be 
covered. Therefore, an 
account has been set up for 
donations at Muleshoe 
State Bank. 

Anita Johnson assisted 
the residents in making a 
bird feeder Thursday 
morning in craft class. 

The class spread peanut 
butter on a pine cone and 
then rolled it in bird seeds. 
The bird feeder was 
attached to a piece of yarn 
and hung on the gazebo in 
the backyard. 

Residents participating 
were Loma Mosley, Gladys 
Wright, Cynthia Crawford, 
Gladys Wilson, Ruth 
Clements, Diane Copley, 
Argilee Miller and Alliene 
Lasiter. 

Barrett watched over the 
group 	and 	gave 
encouragement. 

Following craft class, 
Zona Gatewood played a 
variety of songs on the 
piano as the residents sang 
a long. 

The residents took a ride 
to McDonalds and back via 
the Spartan Van Friday 
afternoon. The group went 
into McDonalds for a little 
treat and enjoyed special 

Senior birthdays were 
celebrated at the Oneita 
Wagnon Senior Center on 
Wednesday. Aug. 10. 

Debbie Carruth of Olton. 
entertained the group. She 
played the keyboard and 
sang as well as telling funny 
stories. She brought out her 
guitar and sang "Happy 
Birthday" to each birthday 
person. She had a special 
song for Margaret Collins 
who turned 90 and Frances 
Stegall who turned 94 this 
month. 

Special noon guests on 
Thursday, Aug. 11, were 
Lloyd and Betty Rector and 
Janet Denton of Fnona. Betty 
played her Stradivarius 
baritone saw which was 
made in Sweden. She was 
accompanied by her 
granddaughter. Janet. on the 
piano. 

Betty also played her tenor 
saw which was made in 
Delavon ,Wisconsin. She 
was featured on Texas 
Country Reporter a few years 
ago. Betty played the melody 
beautifully. 

Most of the seniors 
remembered someone 
playing a saw in their youth, 
but were surpnsed to learn 
saws are professional 
musical instruments now. 
Most remembered Janet who 
played and sang for the 
senior center Christmas party 
two years ago. 

Janet has been blind since 
birth but has amazing musical 
talent. Both also play the 
accordian. 

On Tuesday, July 16, Sallie 
Farr with Experience Works, 
spoke at the center. This 
program hires. places and 
trains low income people, age 
55 and up, for new jobs. It is 
20 hours per week at 
minimum wage. She will take  

hospitality from McDonalds 
employees. Residents 
going on the outing were 
Gladys Wilson, Marline and 
Loma Mosley, Clifton Finley, 
Earl Talkington, Arnold 
Prater, Mollie Johnston, 
Gladys Wright, Bill Wilkins 
and Alliene Lasiter. 

Janis Morrison, Joy 
Radford, Ruth Kitchens and 
Donita Behrends and Joy 
Stancell hauled wheel 
chairs and assisted the 
residents. 

Butch Vandiver assisted 
by Dores Palmer and G.R. 
Lasiter directed the Bingo 
Bash Saturday afternoon. 

Our deepest sympathy 
and concerns go to the 
families and friends of Erals 
Gross and Josephine 
Fisher. 

The United Methodist 
Church 	directed 	a 
communion and church 
service Sunday afternoon. 

Morris Nowlin and 
Darene Collins visited the 
residents and staff last 
week. 

applications_ 
The -Boot Scooters," 

Muleshoe's own country and 
western band, will be bringing 
their special talents back to 
the senior center on 
Tuesdays, Sept. 13 and 20. 
at 7 p.m. 

Our favorite D.J.. Sandy 
Vandevender, will be spinning 
records for the dancers on 
the other Tuesdays. A pot-
luck supper is served, and 
newcomers are always 
coming to join the fun. 

New ideas are possible at 
the senior center, a book club 
with reviews, writing stories 
and poems, perhaps a craft 
time, sewing, scrapbooking, 
Bingo with prizes, line 
dancing, wood carving. Also 
a painting class. 

The computer class 
continues on each Thursday 
at 1 p.m. Exercise videos are 
in place for 8 a.m. and 10 
a.m. each morning. It would 
be helpful if people 
volunteered to help with 
things of interest to them. 

Virginia Bowers directed 
a music and song session 
as well as a devotional and 
encouraging talk and object 
season on apples. Zona 
Gatewood attended the 
event with her mother 
Argilee Miller Tuesday 
morning. 

Pat Clark, Pat Wilson, 
Eva Nell Dale, Mary Jo 
Burge. Dolores Ganett and 
Jan Crawford volunteered 
their time and talents to 
shampoo and set the ladies 
hair. Pat Clark gave hair 
cuts. 

Peggy Dent spent time 
visiting the residents 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Dorothy 	Bowers' 
daughter Barbara and her 
husband Dalton, from Ft. 
Worth, visited her over the 
weekend. Dorothy, Barbara, 
and Alvin ate lunch at 
Virginia Bowers on 
Saturday. 

Jeral James visited the 
residents and staff Tuesday 
morning. 

Harold and Mary Jo 

A garage sale is planned 
and items may be brought to 
the senior center between 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m. each day. 
Your donated items are 
appreciated. 

The upcoming menu will 
be: 

Monday. Aug. 22 
Parmesan chicken, brown 
gravy, baked potato. okra, 
apricots, hot roll and an 
oatmeal cookie. 

Tuesday. Aug 23 — 
Meatloaf, corn ,green beans, 
tossed salad with 1,000 island 
dressing, hot roll and dry jello 
salad. 

Wednesday. Aug 24 —
Cube steak with tomato sauce, 
oven-fried fish, with tarter 
sauce. baked beans, greens. 
coleslaw, cornbread and fruit 
salad. 

Thursday. Aug. 25 — 
Calbaza con Polio (chicken) 
reined beans, mexican corn. 
flour tortilla and sopapillas. 

Friday Aug. 26 — Taco 
salad, baby limas, harvard 
beets. tossed salad with ranch 
dressing and pumpkin crunch.  

Burge. Buster and Wanda 
Kittrell served coffee, juice 
and donuts to the residents 
at coffee time Wednesday 
afternoon. 

James Wedel comes 
every Wednesday morning, 
delivers the donuts and runs 
errands for us. 

Buster Kittrell, Brady 
Mason and Bro. Bennie 
Wright directed the 
SingspirationiDevotion 
Time, Wednesday morning. 

Glenda Jennings and 
Jackie Scoggins conducted 
a sing-a-long Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Duane White has 
donated several of his big, 
juicy, home grown 
watermelons, for the 
residents enjoyment. 

Helen Hall visited many at 
Park View Tuesday. Among 
those were Rick Hunter and 
Jewel Peeler. 

Arnold Prater's wife Pat 
Prater. joined him for supper 
Wednesday afternoon. 
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Ensor, Morris bridal shower held 

EMILY ENSOR 
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Hatley shower held 

Wednesday thru Sunday - Come enjoy the 

Murphy Bros. Expo Carnival 
This is the NM State Fair Carnival 

Saturday, Aug. 27 

Motorcycle and ATV Racing 
Plus huge Freestyle Show 
In addition to racing, 
7-time IFMA event winner Andy Jones 
will perform his freestyle show 
including the "backflip." 

Tickets for Motorcycle and ATV Event: 
$10 adults, $6 children 

Purchase in advance and get FREE Fair Admission 
Saturday. Tickets available at Big Valley Ford. 

- Daily Admission -
Q  

Adults $4;  Child (3-11) $2 
- Season Passes - 

Adults $12;  Child (3-11) $6;  Animal Exhibitors $3 

- For more information - 
Call Roosevelt County Extension Office (505) 356-4417. 

Roosevelt County Fairgrounds, Portales, NM 

August 23-27, 2005 
More Rides! More Fun! 

Nightly Entertainment 
with Gate Admission 

Country and Western 
Dance on the slab 

Blackwater Band 
Wednesday and Thursday 
7-11 p.m. 

Allie Brooks Band 
Friday and Saturday 
9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

99 MERCURY 
TRACER 

111191B $3,4o0 

98 CHEVY 
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LS X. CAB 4X4 
A440208 
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Roosevelt County Fair 
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Emily Ensor and Cade 
Morris were honored with a 
Bridal Shower in the home 
of Dave and Sheryl 
Engelking on Saturday. 
August 6, 2005. The couple 
was honored with a Western 
Theme sofa sized print by 
artist Chris Owen chosen 
from Something Special. 

Special guests for the 
event were Karen Ensor, 
mother of the bride; Sandra 
Arrott, grandmother of the 
bride, Kaley Barrett, sister of 
the bride: Whitney Ensor. 
sister of the bride; Marca 
Morris; Gerrie Mote, 
grandmother of the groom, 
Melissa Ferguson. aunt of 
the groom; Avery Ferguson; 
Kia Morris, sister of the 
groom: Virginia Morris. 
grandmother of the groom. 
Carolyn Matthews and 
Jeannie Hill, aunts of the 
groom. 

The table decorations 
included a fall arrangement 
with bronze accessories 
that featured finger 
sandwiches and assorted 
cookies with peach tea and 
lemonade. Hostesses were 
Vicki Morris, Mandi Seaton, 
Celie Parham, Jana St. 
Clair, Tammy Turner, Sheryl 

SPC, Muleshoe 
opening celebrated 

The opening of the 
Muleshoe Center of South 
Plains College is being 
celebrated at a reception at 
Muleshoe City Hall on 
Friday. Aug. 19, at 9:30 a.m. 

The SPC, Muleshoe 
Center is located at 
WorkSource of the South 
Plains, 203 S. Main. 

The public is invited. 

Thanks 
for reading 
the Journal! 

Athletic booster club meetings set 
Starting Monday, Aug. 29, the Muleshoe Athletic 

Booster Club will meet every Monday during the Mules' 
football season at 7 p.m in the MHS science room to 
discuss the game and make plans. All interested fans, 
parents and community members are invited to attend. 

There will be no meeting on Oct. 17. 

Engelking, Debbie Magby, 
Vickie Burch , Rickie 
Seaton. Barbara Lust, 
Joann McDonald, Paulette 
Foster, Debbie Gallman, 
Tonya Gartin, Linda Martin, 
Tiffany Hicks, Sarah Black, 
Debbie Weir, Stephanie 
Foster, Ellen Gallman, and 
Jonessa Brockman 

Marricle, Pippin bridal shower held 
A bridal shower honoring 	 Rayan Dosher, Pam 

Amy Marricle of Muleshoe, 	 Thomason. Belinda Head, 
the prospective bride of 	 Linda Lee, Rickie Warren, 
Russell Pippin of Amarillo 	 Carol Cox, Helen Cook, 
was held Saturday, July 30. 	 Berta Combs, Lana Bomer, 
at the home of Julie Cage. 	 Kay Graves, Pat Nickels Pat 

The prospective bride is 	 Young and Donna Green. 
the daughter of David and 	 Special guests attending 
Terry Marricle of Muleshoe,  adi  included Willie Mae 
and the prospective groom 	 Marricle, grandmother of the 
is the son of Ellan Pippin 	 bride, Terry Marricle. 
and Odessa Russell, both of 	 Odessa Russell, Faye 

AMY MARRICLE Amarillo. 	 Harrison, grandmother of 
Hostesses for the event Sally Messenger, Wilma the groom, Tyra Ennis, 

included Nancy Benham, Smith, LeAnn Gallman, sister of the groom, Mandy 
Annette Bonds, Julie Cage, Rowena Meyers, Dana Mitchell, Cara Poquette and 

Heathington, Myrt Feagley, Nancy Kirk. 

The One Place in Clovis 
That Has The Reputation 

For The Biggest 
Discounts On Used! 

TRC grant 
applications 
sought 

Sandra Tenorio, executive 
director of Texas Rural 
Communities, Inc., has 
announced the availability of 
a new Texas Rural Best 
Award Grant. 

"This is our sixth year in 
recognizing a Texas Rural 
Best program by awarding a 
$10,000 grant to an 
innovative program in rural 
Texas," Tenorio said. "We 
have been delighted with the 
number of programs 
throughout the state that 
have submitted applications 
in the past." 

"Rural Texans have a well-
earned reputation of working 
hard to find innovative 
solutions to local needs. Our 
mission is to recognize, 
reward and learn from their 
innovations," she added. 

TRC is a non-profit 
organization created in 1934 
to resettle the family farmer 
after the depression. The 
organization continues to 
serve farmers and ranchers 
by offering loans in 
conjunction with the Farm 
Service Agency. 

In addition, TRC finances 
small business loans and 
student and parent loans for 
rural college students. 

Texas Rural Best Award 
application procedures may 
be downloaded from 
www.texasrural.org or you 
may contact the TRC office 
at 800-787-2589 for a copy 
of 	the 	application 
procedures. 

Basketball signup 
announced 

The Muleshoe Youth 
Basketball signup for 
girls, grades 3-6, will be 
held Aug. 23, from 4-6 
p.m. at the DeShazo 
Elementary gymnasium. 

A second sign up 
period will be held during 
the Friday, Aug. 26, 
football game. 

A baby shower was held 
for Austin Dane Hatley, the 
son of Kevin and Michelle 
Finney Hatley, on Saturday, 
Aug. 6. 

Austin was born June 1. 

Carlee Price 
Justin and Charity Price 

of Muleshoe are proud to 
announce the birth of their 
daughter Carlee Alexis 
Price on Aug. 4, 2005, at 
University Medical Center of 
Lubbock. 

Carlee weighed 7-
pounds, 10-ounces at birth 
and was 191/2  inches in 
length. 

Carlee's sister's name is 
Maddison. 

Carlee's grandparents 
are Bruce and Linda Cotton 
of Lubbock, Randy and Pat 
Coffman of Levelland, and 
Randy and Linda Price of 
Leveland.  

2005, weighing 7-pounds, 7 
ounces, and measuring 20-
inches in length. 

Hostesses for the event 
included Cindy Purdy, Pat 
Young, Tisha Boehning, 
Tina Davis, Margaret 
Heathington and Carol Cox. 
The hostesses gave Austin 
a hand-painted piggy bank. 
cash for the piggy bank and 
Pampers. 

Special guests attending 
included Michelle Finney 
Hatley and Barbara Finney. 

Refreshments included 
fresh fruit, mini orange-
cranberry muffins, mini 
quiches, orange juice and 
coffee. 

History Notati  
On Aug. 18, 1983. 

Hurricane Alicia landed on 
southeast Texas, with high 
winds and spawning 22 
tornadoes. 

Alicia killed 18 people. 
injured 1,800 more. and 
caused damages estimated 
at $3 billion. 

01 CHEVY CAVALIER _ 
02 CHEVY MALIBU LS • 
00 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LX 

$7,495 
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$10,995 

16,450 
8,750 
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Agricultural News 

Texas cotton growers 
didn't enjoy timely rainfall 
early this growing season, 
resulting in a forecast that 
shows a 22 percent drop in 
production from 2004's 
record harvest. 

Texas is forecast to 
produce 6.1 million bales, 
down from 7.8 million bales 
harvested last year. 
according to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's 
first field survey this year. 

The 1.7 million fewer 
Texas bales this year 
account for the bulk of the 
eight percent drop in the 
nation's production outlook, 
which calls for 21.3 million 
harvested bales. 

it's early yet," said Gary 
Adams, an economist with 

Producers who suffered 
crop loss from damaging 
weather in 2003, 2004 and 
certain 2005 crop losses are 
eligible for assistance. 

The Farm Service Agency 
has announced that eligible 
producers may sign-up for 
the Crop Disaster Program 
(CDP) until close of 
business on Sept. 9 for the 
2003 and 2004 crop years. 
Signup for the 2005 year is 
close of business Dec. 16. 

-We are pleased to be 
able to provide these 
benefits to producers as 
quickly as possible," said 
Kim Hanlin, county 
executive director for Bailey 
County FSA. 

"Drought, floods and 
hurricanes 	are 
unpredictable weather 
events that put farmers and 

BVSWC seeks 
director candidates 

Eligible voters who hold 
title to farm and ranch lands 
lying within SubdiviSion No. 
5 - which comprises the 
Goodland, Maple and 
Watson School Districts -
must file a written notice of 
candidacy for director in the 
Blackwater Valley Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
during business hours in 
August at the NRCS Office, 
105 E. Ave D. Muleshoe. 

Call 272-5124, ext. 3, for 
additional information.  

Memphis, Term.-based 
National Cotton Council. 
'We're going to see how 
Texas comes along." 

Cool temperatures in May 
kept many producers from 
planting at the optimum 
time, Roger Haldenby, a 
spokesman for the Plains 
Cotton Growers, which 
serves a 41-county region 
that produces 60 percent of 
the state's cotton. Also, 
rainfall didn't arrive as 
needed shortly after 
planting. 

Texas is by far the 
country's largest producing 
state, bringing in more than 
a third of the nation's total 
harvest. Large crops are 
forecast in Alabama, 
Arkansas, 	Georgia, 

ranchers at risk in producing 
a dependable and 
affordable national food 
supply. Signup for this 
program opened on March 
14 of this year," he said. 

Producers suffering a 
greater than 35 percent 
production loss or more 
than a 20 percent quality 
loss are eligible. 

The payment rate for 
CDP has been increased to 
65 percent of the 
established commodity 
price for insured crops and 
noninsured crops. and 60 
percent of the price for 

Results from the Uniform 
Wheat Variety Trials 
performed across the State of 
Texas are now available. 

These trials were partially 
funded by the Texas Wheat 
Producers Board through 
wheat producers, check-off 
dollars and industry. 

Producers can view variety 
trial 	results 	at 
www.texaswheat.org or 
check with their local elevator 
facility. 

"The first step to having a 
successful crop is to begin 
with an informed decision on 
which variety of wheat to 
plant. Producers should 
review these results to see 
how the variety they planted 
last year performed and 
choose a variety that will best 
suit their needs in the next  

Louisiana, Mississippi, 
North and South Carolina, 
and Tennessee. Calrfomia 
forecast to have a smaller 
crop with fewer acres and 
lower yields. 

Texas' yields also are 
down, accounting for the 
lower production estimates. 
Texas producers are 
forecast to harvest 534 
pounds per acre on 5.5 
million acres, compared with 
last year's 695 pounds per 
acre on 5.4 million acres. 

Dry weather has reduced 
yields in South and Central 
Texas. 

Predictions for South 
Plains producers show 
about 4.1 million bales will 
come from the region, down 
from 4.7 million bales last 

uninsured commodities 
Previous 	disaster 

assistance 	provided 
payments of 50 percent of 
the established commodity 
price for insured and non-
insurable crops and 45 
percent for uninsured crops. 

Producers may apply for 
CDP for any crops that are 
eligible for coverage under 
the Federal Crop Insurance 
or 	the 	Noninsured 
Assistance Program. 

For more information on 
these issues. visit USDA's 
website 	at 	http:// 
disaster.fsa.usda.qov. 

planting year, said David 
Moore, TWPB Chairman and 
wheat producer from Dumas. 

Developing new varieties 
takes many years of 
research. Wheat breeders 
look at current varieties to 
determine desired traits 
before they begin to plant 
crosses in greenhouses. 

Then, nurseries are 
planted with 2 ft. seed beds 
called head rows. Finally, field 
plots are planted over a 
number of growing seasons 
for breeders to select desired 
traits. 

Many specimens are 
"weeded out". and very few 
make it to state-wide 
evaluation. Because of 
TWPB's commitment to 
research, new varieties are 
available nearly every year 

year. 
Last year's state crop 

beat the previous record in 
1949 of 6 1 million bales by 
30 percent. The 2004 crop 
was an 81 percent increase 
over 2003's 4.3 million 
bales. 

Not everyone had a 
bumper crop last year. 

Mark Williams, 53, and 
son Ryan farm cotton on 
2,800 acres near Farwell on 
the Texas-New Mexico 
border. 	Last 	year 
temperatures weren't hot 
enough and weather was 
too rainy for them to be in 
on the record crop that most 
of the South Plains. 
particularly around Lubbock. 
enjoyed. 

was happy for 
everybody," Williams said. 
-A lot of those guys had 
gone for years without a 
good crop. I hope it's my turn 

this year." 
"It just could be," he said. 
-It looks real good. better 

than last year " Williams 
said. 

"We need heat and we 
wouldn't mind a little of rain 
just so we can shut our 
(irrigation) wells off." 

This time of year cotton 
plants need heat to help 
their later blossoming 
flowers develop into bolls. 
which mature and open 
when ripe to expose the 
white cotton lint. If bolls are 
not mature, they might not 
yield as much cotton o r 

might be of lower quality. 
The USDA will issue its 

next crop report Sept. 12. 
The national forecast. 

though lower than last year. 
isn't all bad news, Adams 
said. 

"This is still by historical 
standards a good crop," he 
said. "And while this is a 
good number, it can still 
move around one way or 
another. We know harvest 
can be touch and go 

Annual Meeting of 

MULESHOE MEMORIAL 
PARK CEMETERY, INC. 

Tuesday, Aug. 30 • 6:00 p.m. 
Bailey County Coliseum Meeting Room 

EVERY MEMBER AM) NITRE:ATM) PARTY IS 

VEACHTliiiiiING CO. 

VIVIViatitt1010111  

Remember! 
Letters to the editor must be signed and include a 

contact telephone number for verification to be 
considered for publication in the Muleshoe Journal. 

Disaster assistance deadline approaches 

Wheat trial results available online 
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REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
SAT., AUGUST 13, 2005 

642 head of canto, 54 hogs and 369 sheep and goats for 
a total of 1.065 livestock sold at the August 13th sale. Fewer 
receipts due to rain Friday afternoon and off & on Saturday. 
Market steady on all classes of cattle with good demand - **WM " 	M MeMmohleelS own 

FOR INFORMATION ON SALES OR TO CONSIGN CATTLE-272-4201 

Seller, City 
John Hiebert, Seminole 	 
D&C Cattle. Brownfield 	 
David Lamb. Morton 	  
ACU. Morton 	  
ACU. Morton 	  
ACU. Morton 	  
W.B. Ethridge, Morton 	 
C&M Shorthorn, Littlefield 	 
Jordan Busby. Springlake 	 
David Lamb, Morton 	  
D&C Cattle. Brownfield 	 
Ben Nichols. Seminole 	 
ACU. Morton 	  
Cade Hooten, Muleshoe 	 
W.B. Ethridge. Morton 	 
Clay Carr, Sudan 	  
Bullseye Cattle, Sudan 	 
Tom Jones. Hobbs, NM 	 
S&K Cattle, Lubbock 	  
Lecil Richards. Lubbock 	 
Simon Ledesma, Lamesa 	 
Simon Ledesma. Lamesa 	 
Birdwell Cattle, Co.. Hereford 	 
Hip 0 Cattle. Muleshoe 	 
Steve Kennedy, Muleshoe 	 
Ben Nichols. Seminole 	 
Miguel Chavez, Clovis, NM 	 
Sylvester Ward, Shallowater 	 

# 	Type 	Wt. 	CWT or PH 
YWF bull 	 325 lbs. at $134.00 
5 Blk. bulls 	 341 lbs. at $145.00 
Blk. bull 	 355 lbs. at $142.50 
8 Mxd. strs 	 441 lbs. at $129.00 
12 Mxd. strs 	 541 lbs. at $115.50 
33 Mxd. strs 	 607 lbs. at $112.50 
24 Mxd. strs 	 588 lbs. at $116.00 
2 Spot bulls 	 660 lbs. at $94.00 
2 Char. hfrs'"''  245 lbs. at $360.00 
Blk. hfr 	 285 lbs. at $145.00 
Blk. hfr 	 330 lbs. at $124.00 
2 Char. hfrs 	 423 lbs. at $118.00 
14 Mxd. hfrs 	 495 lbs. at $111 57 
5 Blk. hfrs 	 558 lbs. at $111.L, _ 
15 Char. hfrs 	 591 lbs. at $105.50 
BMF hfr 	 615 lbs. at $95.00 
Red hfr 	 650 lbs. at $94.00 
4 Mxd. hfrs 	 674 lbs. at $97.50 
4 Char. hfrs 	 690 lbs. at $98.50 
BWF pair 	 $925.00 
Blk. cow P7 	 $760.00 
Red cow 	955 lbs. at $56.00 
2 Blk. cows 	 965 lbs. at $58.00 
4 Blk. cows 	 1009 lbs. at $57.75 
Gray cow 	 1235 lbs. at $57.50 
2 Mxd. cows 	 1160 lbs. at $55.C '7 
Hol. cow 	 1400 lbs. at $53.C.: 
Blk. bull 	 1660 lbs. at $72.00 

/ 

Cotton production forecast down 



Nichols, Reeves united in matrimony 

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD REEVES 

Cool breezes on the way 
Pictured above, a crane eases part of the Muleshoe 

Area Medical Center's new air conditioning unit into place 
on the west side of the hospital. 

Before school shot clinic 
A shot clinic has been scheduled for today. Aug. 18, 

from 10 a.m. until noon, at the Muleshoe High School 
nurse's office. The cost is $10 per shot, and parents or 
guardians are instructed to bring the child's shot record. 

Call Michele Barton, RN, at 272-7303 for additional 
information. 

"Your Exhaust Specialist Since 1979" 

KC Muffler a Mfg., Inc. 
;1425 N.1st•Muleshoe• 272-5333 

• Pickup & Car 
Accessories 
• Chrome Tips 

• Muffler Work on Grain 

"OUR 12,000 EMPLOYEES WORK HARD JUST SO 
THAT YOU'LL BARELY NOTICE WE'RE HERE.- 

"From linemen to safety inspectors. Dispatchers to power plant engineers. 

Some 12,000 of us are out there every day, because we know just how 

much is riding on what we do. We keep the lights on in the schools and 

in your business. We help keep traffic moving. Your food frozen. Your 

toes warm. And that all-important nightlight on in your kid's room. 

Managing a power grid is a big responsibility. We manage over 290,000 

miles of power lines and pipelines. And over 70 power-generating plants. 

We even get awards for our efficiency and our reliability. And lots of 

encouragement from our company to do things even better. It's a funny 

business, though. Because the better we do our job, the less likely it is 

you'll even notice." 

Phyllis, Joumeyperson 
	

Xcel Energy - 

Every time you flip a switch or turn a dial, you tap into the energy of over 12,000 people working to make your lift better. Xcel Energy. You get all of our energy. 

ONE NURSE NAMED "THE BEST." 

 

THAT'S
lERFUL 

 

To the people of Lubbock, 
We congratulate Honey Honey on being named the best 
nurse in Lubbock in the recent "Best of Lubbock' survey 
conducted by the Lubbock Avaloncheiournol. Of course, we 
(and her patients) already knew that Honey's dedication, 
skills, and compassion were second to none, and now the 
people of Lubbock know, too. But we also think everyone 
should know that Covenant is home to many more nurses who 
ore just os qualified as Honey and ore just as worthy of being 
named winners. 1,427 nurses who are oil "the best.' I think 
that's powerful medicine, and I thank each and every one. 

Honey Haney, RN 
"Best of Lubbock" 

Sieve Hunter 
President arid CEO 
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Cancer network is online 

Wedding vows were 
exchanged between Heather 
Dannette Nichols and 
Richard Arthur Reeves at 
Claytonville First Baptist 
Church, Saturday July 30, 
2005. 

Officiating the double-ring 
ceremony was the Rev. 
Henry Martin, stepfather of 
the bride. 

The bride is the daughter 
of the Rev. Henry and Cindy 
Martin of Claytonville and 
Jimmy and Alice Nichols of 
Littlefield. She is the 
granddaughter of Dwayne 
and Mary Powell of Sudan. 

The groom is the son of 
Marie Reeves of Pharr and 
the late Arthur Reeves. 

Ushers of the ceremony 
were Alex Lawrence of 
Amarillo and Nathaniel 
Sanchez of Lubbock. 

Guests were registered by 
Emily Gardner of Littlefield. 

Grandparents and mother 
of bride were escorted to their 
seats by Alex Lawrence and 
Marie Reeves was seated by 
Nathaniel Sanchez. 

The Matron of Honor was 
Brandi Lawrence of Amarillo. 

Flower girl was Kailee 
Knezek of Littlefield. 

The ring bearer was 
Jonathan Sanchez of 
Lubbock. 

Best man was Roy 
Sanchez of Lubbock. 

The groom wore a blue 
shirt with tie and black pants 
and white rose boutonnieres. 

Coordinator 	of 	the 
ceremony was Alexis 
Brookes of Lubbock. 

The bride escorted, by her 
father entered to the "Bridal 
March." Decorations of the 
church consisted of white 
lattice board decorated white 
and navy tulle. clear lights 
and greenery, bows and 
flowers and candles to form 
three crosses centered each 
lattice board. Navy blue pew 
bows accented the church. 

The bride selected a tea-
length white satin-lined dress 
with a sheer Georgette 
overlay with scattered 
beading and V-neckline and 
spaghetti straps with two-
tread asymmetrical hem and 
matching sheer wrap. 

She wore white hose and 
rhinestone sandals. Her hair 
was done by her mother with 
pearl headband and veil 
made by her mother and 
satin flowers accented by her 
hair. 

Carrying on with tradition 
the bride wore "something 
old" which were pennies 
minted in the year of the 
couples birth "something 
borrowed" was a bracelet 
belonging to her sister, 
"something new" was her 
dress and "something blue 
was her garter. 

Her bouquet consisting of 
white roses and blue 
carnations and white and 
blue ribbon with pearl 
accents made by her mother. 

The sound system was 
done by Larry Buske of 
Krem. 

The couple left the 
sanctuary to the traditional 
recessional. 

A reception was served in 
the fellowship hall. 

The brides cake was a two-
tiered round white cake with 
a heart cake top. The grooms 
cake made by the 
grandmother of the bride was 
a two-tiered heart-shaped 
chocolate cake. 

Servers at the reception 
were Alexis Brooker of 
Lubbock, Tiffany Moss and 
Emily Gardener of Littlefield 
and Jennifer Sanchez of 
Lubbock. 

Punch was served, navy 
mints and chocolate covered  

strawberries made by the 
grandmother of bride. 

Pictures were taken by 
Sherri Foley of Littlefield. 

Rice bags were distributed 
by Kailee Knezek. 

After their honeymoon, the 
couple will reside in Lubbock. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Sudan High School and 
employed at Conversp and 
the groom is a graduate of 
Phann San Juan Alanw High 
School and is employed at 
Byron Cowling Moving and 
Storage.  

Texans will be diagnosed 
with cancer this year, 
however the five-year 
survival rate for all cancers 
has increased to 64 percent. 

The link to the Cancer 
Survivors Network is located 
on the American Cancer 
Society's 	Web 	site 
www.cancer.org and clicking 
the Cancer Survivors 
Network link. 

For more information on 
cancer, cal11-800-ACS-2343 
or visit www.cancer.org. 

With a click of the mouse. 
cancer survivors and 
caregivers can seek support 
from coast to coast. 

The Cancer Survivors 
Network, created by the 
American Cancer Society is 
an online community for 
cancer survivors and 
caregivers. 

From diagnosis, cancer 
becomes a part of a 
survivor's life and a 
caregiver's life experience. 

An estimated 85,000 
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(I—Business of the Mont 

Actifestioe Chamber of Commerce 
Business & Emp(o9ee of the 

-- — 	 
If you've had great service from an individual or 

business in our community, get them recognized for 
their excellent customer service by nominating them for 

the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce's Business or 
Employee of the Month award! Write down their name and 

a brief description of why they deserve the award 
(use extra paper if you need to), clip this form and mail it 

to the Chamber office, P.O. Box 356, or drop it oft at the 
Chamber office, 115 E. American Blvd., Mon.-Fri., 10 am to 

4 pm. The "employee" selection can be different 
than the "business" selection. 

Employee of the Month 

Reason: 

Reason: 



2005 Property Tax Rates in the City of Muleshoe, Muleshoe Area Hospital 
District, Bailey Co. General Fund and Bailey Co. Farm Market Road 

This nonce concerns 2005 property tax rates for the City of Muleshoe, Muleshoe Area Hospital District 
Bailey County General Fund and Bailey County Farm Matket Roadie presents iniomation about three 
tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes bet year 
This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last yew if you compare properties 
taxed in both years. This years rollback tax rate is the highest tax rale the !nix; is can set before 
taxpayers can stall tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by cfrvitbng the total 
amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with arclustments as required7staviee 
law. The rates are given per $100 of property value. This notice contains a summary of actual e  
and rollback tax rates' calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full calculations at 302 Min St. Wk. 
shoe, Texas. This notice was prepared by Kaye Elliott, Chief Appraiser, on August 12. 2005 

LAST YEAR'S TAX RATE 
Last Year's Operating Taxes 
+Last Year's Debt Taxes 
=Last Years Total Taxes 
Last Year's Tax Base 

CITY OF 	MULESHOE AREA BAILEY CO. 
MULESHOE 	HOSPITAL DIST. 	GEN. FUN 

626,624 	610.801 	1,132,749 
-0- -0- -0- 

626,624 	610,801 	1,132,749 
91.238,195 	244,320,491 	226,052.611 

BAILEY CO. 
FAIIII IIKT. WAD 

234,046 
4. 

234,045 
221,843,821 

=Last Year's Total Tax Rate 6868 25 5011 1055 

THIS YEAR'S EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 
Last Year's Adjusted Taxes 624,884 607254 1,127,324 232.670 
This Year's Adjusted Tax Base 90,358.190 240,543.153 225350.367 221,349.65 
=This Year's Effective Tax Rate 6916 2525 499E1 1051 

THIS YEAR'S ROLLBACK TAX RATE 
Last Year's Adjusted Operating Taxes 624,884 607.254 1267.187 
This Years Adjusted Tax Base 90,358,190 240,543,153 225.550,367 
=This Year's Effective Operating Rate .6916 2525 .5618 .105' 
x1.08=Maximum Operating Rate 7469 .2727 .6067 .1135 
-This Year's Debt Rate -0- 1462 
=This Year's Rollback 

Rate Before Adjustment 7469 2727 7529 .1135 
Sales Tax Adjustment Rate NrA N/A 0617 NA 

=Rollback Tax Rate .7469 2727 6912 .1135 

SCHEDULE A: UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES 
The following estimated balances will be left in the taxing unit's property tax accounts at the end of tt 
fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding &bt obbgabon. 

Bailey County: 
Farm to Market 
Maintenance & Operation 	 -0- 	-0- 	-0- 	325,702 

*General Fund Debt Service (I&S) 	 347.941 
1330.444 of this amount is the market vale (as of My 31st) or a U.S. Treaary 8 Agency Oblgelon ta• 

"I 11 not mature until 614i2013. 

SCHEDULE B. 2005 DEBT SERVICE 
Bailey County General Fund plans to pay the to&owing amounts to long-lerm debts Ma' 
by property taxes. These amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additior 
-evenues, if applicable) 

Desalpflon of Debt 
Ceige21116 of Obigabon 
for Jai Construction 

Principal or 
Contract Payment 

to be Paid from 
Property Taxes 

Interest to 
be Paid 

from Property 	Other Amounts 
Taxes 	to be Paid 

059557 
17,500 
15,000 

-0-
327,057 

17213 
344270 

To 	;spired la 2005 debt serne 
-Amount (if wry) pad from funds listed in Schedule A 
-Amount (i aryl pad from other ntsouces 
-Excess collections last year 
=Total to be paid hum taxes in 2005 
.Amount added in anticipation hal lhe unit 

Ni collect only 95% of its taws in 2005 
=Total Debt Levy 

$155,000 	$204.557 

Total 
Payment 

$359.557 

SCHEDULE C: EXPECTED REVENUE FROM ADDITIONAL SALES TAX (see beim) 
In calculating its elective and fatback tax rates, the unit estimated that it wit receive $ 	in additional 
sales and use tax revenues. For Calmly: The county has excluded any amount that is or will be 
Istrtiuted for economic deveicement grafts from ifs amount of expected sales tax revenue. 

wit 	N/A 	145,187 	wit 

STATEMENT OF INCREASE DECREASE 
11 the City of Muleshoe adopts a 2005 tax rate equal to the effective tax rale of $.6916 per $100 of 
value. taxes would increase compared to 2004 taxes by $33265. 

, f the **shoe Area Hospital Da adopts a 2005 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of $2525 per 
$100 of value. taxes would increase compared to 2004 taxes by $41,788. 

it Bey Co. General Fund adopts a 2005 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of $.4998 per $100 of 
value, taxes would increase compared to 2004 taxes by $44,877. 

if Baiey Co. Farm Market Road adopts a 2005 tax rate equal to the effective rate of $.1051 per &100 
of value, taxes would increase compared to 2004 taxes by $9,167. 

BRAD Jotessoo• 

of arts in religious education 
and the master of arts in 
marriage and family 
counseling Southwestern 
Baptist 	Theological 
Seminary. Fort Worth, 

Johnson returned to the 
HPU administrative staff in 
May 2003. 

From 1996 to 1999 he 
served HPU in two positions. 
as director of university 
counseling, testing and 
career services and as 
associate dean of students 
In addition, he served HPU 
as an instructor, teaching 
adolescent psychology and 

tne university transitions 
Nurse. 

The HPU administrator 
returned to HPU after 
serving as director of 
financial 	aid 	and 
scholarships at Hardin- 
Simmons 	University. 
Abilene. 

From 1999 to 2002 he 
served McMurry University, 
also in Abilene, as associate 
director of admissions and 
financial aid and as assistant 
director of financial aid. 
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Johnson, Thomason united in matrimony 

MRS. BRANDON THOMASON 

LaRhonda Fields Jennings of four layer white cake was 
Muleshoe. 	 topped with fresh flowers and 

The Best Man was Bradley surrounded with yellow and 
Thomason. Groomsmen purple flower petals. 
were Dusty Ramage and 

	
Serving the punch and 

Josh Kitchens, of Muleshoe. bride's cake were Katie Cobb 
The flower girl was Alexis of Rio Vista, Cattle Cobb of 

Bates Johnson, of Cherokee. Pampa, Angie Bums of 
niece of the bride. Ring Huntsville and Kelsea Griffin 
Bearer was Curtis Hill, of of Ft. Worth. 
Stephenville. Ushers were 

	
The groom's table was 

Q.B. and Zack Cobb of decorated in a western 
Pampa, and B.J. Hill of theme. A layered chocolate 
Stephenville. 	 cake accented with chocolate 

Registering guests was covered strawberries was 
Kelsea Griffin of Ft. Worth. served with chilled bottled 
Haley and Madison Self of water labeled with the bride 
Amarillo handed out the and grooms' name and their 
programs and bubbles. 	wedding date. The groom's 

The reception followed in cake was served by Diedre 
the fellowship hall of the Buchanan Henderson and 
church. The bride's table was Jay Henderson of Tow. 
covered with a white cloth 

	
After a honeymoon trip to 

adorned with the bride's various locations in Colorado 
bouquet and the bridesmaids the couple will reside in 
long stem yellow roses. Her Stephenville. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
TO DISCUSS BUDGET AND 

PROPOSED TAX RATE 
The LAZBUDDIE ISD will hold a public meeting at 8:00 PM, August 
30,2005 in the Lazbuddie ISD Boardroom, Lazbuddie, Texas. 

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the school district's 
budget that will determine the tax rate that will be adopted. 

Public participation in the discussion is invited. 
The tax rate that is ultimately adopted at this meeting or at a separate meeting at a later date nia) not 
exceed the proposed rate shown below unless the district publishes a revised notice containing the 
same information and comparisons set out below and holds another public meeting to discuss the 
revised notice. 

Comparison of Proposed Rate M ith Last Year's Rates 
Maintenance 	Interest 	 Local Resenue 	State Revenue 

& Operations 	N Sinking I and" 	Etta! 	Per Student 	Per Studeilt 

Last Year's Rate 	 si 5(1000o 	S0.000000* 	$1.500000 	54.473 	 S3,n3s 

Rate to Maintain Same 
Level of Maintenance & 
Operations Revenue & 
Pay Debt Service 	SI.531600 	50.000000 	SI.531600 	54.911 	 53.199 

Proposed Rate 	 SI.500000 	50.000000' 	S I .500000 	54.945 	 53.I99 

• The Interest & Sinking Fund tax res enue is used to pay for bonded indehtedne%s on construction. equipment. 
or both. 
The bonds, and the tax rate necessary to pay those bonds, were appros co by IN.. '. 	. !his Ji ,trict. 

Comparison iit Proposed 1.0 s NN ith Last Year's I evj: on AN (,- r ally Residence 
Li siticaL 	j his 'ear 

Average Market Value of Residences 	 2_7.874 	 530.25o 

As erase Taxable Value of Residences 	 S12.874 	 S15.256 

Last Year's Rate Versus Proposed Rate per S100 Value 	S1300000 	 S1.500000 

Taxes Due on Average Residence 	 S193.11 	 5228.84 

Increase in Taxes 	 50.00 	 535.73 

Under state law. the dollar amount of school taxes imposed on the residence homestead of a person 65 
years of age or older or of the sun Mug spouse of such a person. if the sun is ing spouse was 55 sears of 
age or older when the person died. max not be increased abuse the amount paid in the first sear after 
the person turned 65. regardless of changes in tax rate or property value. 

:Notice of Rollback Rate: The highest tax rate the district can adopt before requiring voter approval at 
an election is S1.6149. This election will be automatically held if the district adopts a rate in excess of the 
rollback rate of 51.6149. 

Fund Balances 

The following estimated balances will remain at the end of the current fiscal year and are not 
encumbered with or tox a corresponding debt obligation. less estimated funds necessary for 
operating the district before receipt of the first state aid payment: 

Maintenance and Operations Fund Balancets) 	5450.000 
Interest & Sinking Fund Balancetsi 	 SO 

Former Lazbuddie resident to receive doctorate 
Brad Johnson, vice 

president for enrollment and 
student services at Howard 
Payne University, who grew 
up in Lazbuddie and whose 
family still resides in the 
area, will be awarded the 
doctor of education degree 
in education administration 
at Baylor University. Waco. 
on Saturday. Aug. 13. 

Johnson is the son of Errol 
and Joyce Johnson of 
Lazbuddie, and the 
grandson of Doris and the 
late Clarence Johnson and 
J.L. and Flaura Lee Bass of 
Farwell. He is the brother of 
Lorre Haseloff of Farwell. 

Johnson's dissertation 
topic was on the Texas Grant 
Program, a statewide 
college financial aid 
program_ His focus was on 
the persistence rates of first 
and second year college 
students who were 
recipients of the Texas Grant 
program. 

He earned his bachelor's 
degree in education from 
Baylor and earned a master 

Jana Johnson and 
Brandon Thomason of 
Stephenville were united in 
marriage Saturday, June 25, 
2005, at the First Baptist 
Church of Muleshoe with Dr. 
Stacy Conner officiating. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Reggie and Sue Johnson. 
Parents of the groom are 
Charles and Pam Thomason. 
Grandparents of the bride are 
Wayne and Wanda Johnson 
of Amarillo, Joel and Glenda 
Thacker of Cleburne and the 
late 	Jack 	Cobb. 
Grandparents of the groom 
are Jerry and Loys 
Thomason of Pecos, and 
Lester and Margie Morgan of 
Ft. Stockton. 

Vanous selections of music 
were performed by Brady 
Mason. Kanssa Intemann, 
friend of the bride, sang 
"From This Moment" during 
the lighting of the unity 
candle. 

The bride, escorted by her 
father, wore a white satin A-
line with beaded metallic 
embroidery on both empire 
waist and envelope back. 
Jana's bouquet was an 
assortment of spring 
blossoms and yellow roses. 

Keeping with the wedding 
traditions, the bride wore her 
wedding dress for -something 
new," her maternal great-
great grandmother's cameo 
ring for "something old". 
"Something borrowed" was 
her veil from Krystal Favor, 
and "something blue" was her 
garter. 

The Maid of Honor was 
Kala Johnson, sister of the 
bride. Bridesmaids were 
Lindsey Ramage and 



To advertise in the Classifieds, 

Azteca Milling 
Temporary harvest 
help wanted. Apply in 
person 1-1/4 mile E. of 
Muleshoe on Hwy 84. 
Positions needed: 

Corn testers 
Ticket writer 

Truck probers 

Always looking for 
great people_ 

Apply in person at 
1010 W. American 
Blvd, Muleshoe. 

DIM  
WHY NOT SUBSCRIBE 

TO THE MULESHOE 
JOURNAL? 

Carrier: (Home) $22 
In Bailey County: (Mailed) $24 
Or Outside of Bailey County: 

(Mailed) $26 
Special rate for college 
students: (Mailed) S22 

Call 272-4536 
to subscribe or send 

a check to: 
Muleshoe Journal 

P.O. Box 449 
Muleshoe, TX 79347 

HELP WANTED: 
Experienced 

backhoe operator 
(Full - time) 

Experienced 
Grader Maintanier 

(Part - time) 
Welder 

Laborers/helpers 
Experience in 
irrigation field 

preferred, but will 
train right person. 

Call 806-647-5574.  

Production position 
available. 	Now 
accepting applications 
for production position 
at Hi-Pro Feeds. 
Company insurance, 
401K, paid holidays. 
Must pass drug 
screen. Apply in 
person at Hi-Pro 
Feeds in Friona. 

LVN needed: Medi-
cal Clinic - Full time 
position with benefits, 
5 days/week. Rotate 
Saturday mornings. 
Castro County Hos-
pital. Call 806-647-
2191, ext 409. 

•	 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertising in this newspa-

per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or an intention, to make 
any such preference. limitation or discrimi-
nation. "Familial status includes children un-
der the age of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women and people se-
curing custody of children under 18." 

This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal oppor-
tunity basis. To complain of discrimination, 
call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. The toll-free telephone 
number for the hearing impaired 
is 1-800-927-9275. !OVAL ROUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 

Muleshoe ISD is ac-
cepting bids for athletic 
supplies and equip-
ment. Please send bids 
to David Wood, 514 W. 
Ave. G, Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347. Will ac-
cept bids through the 
month of September, 
2005. Published in the 
Muleshoe Journal Au-
gust 18, 2005. 

Misc 

For Sale: 1995 
Fleetwood, 64 x 28 
double wide mobile 
home, in Sudan, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, liv-
ing room, den, cent. 
H&A. Shown by ap-
pointment only! Call 
806-928-7922. 

For Sale: 1914 W. 
Ave. E.. Brick home, 
very nice, 3/ 2 1 car 
garage. fenced back 
yard, nice location. 
Call 806-745-0902. 

FRIESEN 
LAWN SERVICE 

925-6789 
Cell: 806-470-0406 

JAY f-RIESEN 

L  FOR SALE 

WANTED: Respon-
sible party to take on 
small monthly pay-
ments on High Defini-
tion Big Screen TV. 1-
800-398-3970. 

MUST SELL! Like new] 
overstuffed couch and 
matching chair, seam ist 
green w/oak trim, $375 
OBO. Like new queen 
sleigh bed frame, un-
finished solid oak, $150 
OBO. Bedroom set-full 
size mattress and 
frame, end table, $125 
OBO. Call 806-632-
8958, leave message.  

L LAWN SERVICE 

The Town & Country Difference... 

TEAM MEMBERS 
Town & Country Is growing and because of this we offer qualified candidates 

an opportunity to grow with a leader in the convenience store industry. 
We Otter Excellent Benefits: 
• Good Starting Wages 
• Flexible Hours 
• Health& Dental Insurance 
• Stock Purchase Plan 
• 401 K 

It is essential that you can successfully demonstrate 
the following skits 
• Ability to Communicate with Customers 
• Basic Arithmetic Skills 
• Customer Service Skills 
• Be a Team Player 

Equal Opportunity Employee 
	Drug TestingRequired 	Check our webelte: www.tds.com 

Good Value. Great People. 

a 
Town & Country. 

REAL ESTATE 

Nieman Realty 0•11•10 ..... 

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker - 272-5285 or 272-5286  

CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON- LINE AT WWW.NIEMANREALTY.COM 
HAVE BUYERS NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS !! 

RICHLAND HILLS - PARKRIDGE AREA 
• NICE LOTS AVAILABLE, CALL FOR DETAILS!!!! 

LENAU - COUNTRY CLUB AREA 
• VERY NICE 3-2.5-2 HOME, Geothermal heat pump, built- 
ins, FP, h 	 x. 2800' Iv. area, 
cov. pataRMAirtt 

no 
 allidioiguest cottage!! 

MORE!! $1200 L-4 
• 2-1-2 carport Home, floor fum, heat, win. evap. air, stor bldg.. 
fenced yd.!! MORE !! $33.5K !! L-1 
• 3-2-1 Home, floor & wall turn. heat, win. air, built-ins, FP, fans, 
1424' Iv. area, cov. patio, fenced yd.!! $49.5 KI! L-2 
.3-2 Bnck Home. Cent. A&H, metal roof. soffit, & fascia, storm 
win. & doors, stor. bldg., fenced yd., corner loll! $41.5K1! CC-
1 
• 3-2-2 carport, Cent. A&H, DW, wdbum stove. 2156' Lv. area, 
enclosed patio!! $39.5K!! L-3 

HIGH SCHOOL AREA 
• REMODELEDati. iti. built-ins. gas FP, 
fans. parkway fiddllhfrts6rY Priboicbd yd. Stor. Bldg.!' 
$69.5K!! HS-1 

COMMERCIAL 
• Approx. 40' x 90' Metal Bldg. on 50' x 140' lot!! $19,500!! 
• 413' frontage on S. Hwy. 214. 24' x 50' shop, 24' x 30 office. 
chain link fence!! $21K! 
• VERY NICE 2300' bldg., cent. A&H, 175' frontage on Hwy. 
84 &70!! MUCH MORE!! PRICE REDUCED $72.5K!! 
• 4.2 acre tract at edge of town, 40' x 60' metal insulated bldg., 

2 other sheetiron bldgs., chain link fenced area, numerous 
uses!! $59,500!! 

RURAL 
• SUDAN-NICE 3-2.5-2 Bnck Home, Cent. A&H. built-ins, FP, 
3200' LV area, cov. path, 2 stor. bldgs. MORE!!! $95K!! 
• 50' x 140' Lot with 40' x 90' corrugated sheet iron bldg. 
$19,500!!! 
• S. OF FARWELL-4-3-2 Brick Home, 69.6 acre tract, cent. 
A&H, built - ins, 4560' Iv. area, 350' h2sement wNault, 2940' 
garage,Workshop, 2000' loft over garage, 6" well, barns, & 
corral!! MORE $339K11 
• VERY NICE 3-2.5-5-2 Home on 3.67 acres,1271 Hwy. 214 
S., Cent. A&H. builtins, FP, fenced yd., nicely landscaped, 
2900+Iv. area. 680'+addrbnal area stor.. gazebo, barns, 
MORE!! $129K!! 
• LAZBUDDIE AREA-3-2-2 Home. Cent. A&H, built-ins. FP, 
deck, hot tub, cellar. stor. bldgs., on 2 acre tract!! $95K!! 
Additional 158 acre farm wicircle sprinkler, 3-20 hp. sub. 
wells!! $495 per acre!! 
• 4Bdrrn. 2 bath on 8.7 acres at edge of town, Cent A& H, DW, 
workshopstorage, stock shedipens!! $39,500K! 
• 3-2-2 Brick Home on 5.67 acres, approx. 2647Iv. area, Cent 
A&H, DW. FP, 7 fans, jacurn, horse barn, sod houSe, 
workshops-forage, other bldgs., MORE!! $150K!! 
• 4-3-3 carport Home on 55.88 acre tract, edge of town, built-
ins, FP, shop, barns, pens, 4-  irhg. well, undrgrd. line, MORE!! 
$120,00011! 	• 
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PUBLIC NOTICE BABYSMING HELP WANTED 

Notice is hereby given 
that the Muleshoe 
Country Club is now 
applying for a renewal 
of a private club regis-
tration permit. Located 
at 900 Country Club 
Road, 	Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347. Fred 
Wesley Locker. presi-
dent, Calvin Hal Wood, 
vice president. Pub-
lished in the Muleshoe 
Journal August 18, 
2005. 

Want to purchase 
mineral and other oil/ 
gas interests. Send 
details to: PO Box 
13557, Denver, CO 
80201. 

TRUCKS FOR 
SALE 

For Sale: 2002 ford 
F-150 Black w/Grey 
Pickup. For more in-
formation call 806-
946-3349. If No an-
swer please leave a 
messa e 

TRUCK FOR SALE -
1991 Peterbi Ittractor and 
hopper bottom trailer. 
Call Cory Langford at 
806-647-4633. 

For Sale - 1977 Ford F-
150 Supercab pickup 
with topper. Also, a 1980 
Ford 4-door Crown 
Victoria. 806-647-5517. 

SERVICES 

T & J HANDY SERVICE 
P1-1# 806-965-2744 

CELL# 806-544-3827 
Room remodeling, includes bathrooms, dry-
walls, tile floors, inside house painting, cabi-
net building, furniture refinish or build to suite. 
Give us a call, you will be glad you did! 

COUNTRY HOME FOR LEASE 

Country Home for Lease - 1400 sq. ft., 31  
bedroom/2 bath, carpet. water furnished. One 
year contract. $495 per month. First and last 
month's lease plus $250 deposit to move in. 
Call 806-798-6166 if no one home, leave a 
message or call cell phone, 806-543-6487. 

HOUSES FOR SALE BY OWNER 

For Sale: 302 W. 6th. 
Muleshoe, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, 700 sq. 
ft. (great investment) 
property or start a 
home. Property inte-
rior ready for remod-
eling. Owner Financ-
ing Available. Call 
830-535-4548 and 
leave message. 

Deadline to 
get ads placed 

in the classified 
section is Friday 

at 5 PM! 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF PROPOSED 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (TXDOT) 

CONTRACTS 

Sealed proposals for contracts listed below will be received by the (TxDOT1 
until the datie(M shown below. and then Moldy rest 

CONSTRUCTION:MA;11TFANF F RIM flINCLFAMtg MFq 3  
CTiSt 

Distinv: Lubbock 
Contract 0294-01-034 for MILLED S14001.0E8 TEXTURING In GAINES 
County. etc will be opened on September 09.2005 al f 00 pm el the Slate 
Vibe 

Plans and speciflosban are evadable for inspection. along with bidding 
proposals, end appliaitions for the TxDOT PreOuahfied Contractors Rat. at 
the applicable State andor Dist,ON Offices listed bekr* If applicable. 
txklers must submit prequalffication efromabon to TxDOT at least 10 days 
prior to the bid date to be eligible to bid on a protect. Prequalthcation 
materuds may be requested from the State Office listed below Plans for the 
above contract(s) we avallaNis from TxDOT s **byte al wens &estate tx.us  
and fromsrAxoduchon companies at the expense of the contractor 
NPO.  17 

State Office 

Division 
200E Riverside Dr. 
Austin. Texas 78704 

Phone -  512-416-2540 

Dist/Div Office(s1 

Lubbock District 
Dxstrict Engineer 

135 Staten 
Lubbock. Texas 79408-0771 

Phone 806-745-4411 
Minimum wage rates are set oul in bidding documents and the rates will be 
pan of the contract TXDOT ensures that bidders will not be disc mingled 
against on the grounds of race. color, sex. or national origin 

Sell it in the 
classifieds! 

FOUND 

Found on newcitypark 
parking lot, Thursday, 
July 28, ladies mag- . 
netic sunglasses. Call 
Peggy Kelly, 272-5272. 

4  Vic Coker Land Co. 
Agricultural 	Real 	Estate 

• Country Home South of Muleshoe - 2 bed- 
room, 1 1/2 bath, 2 car garage,with basement.Bam 
and outbuildings. All on approximately 4 acres. 
• Earth - Hlte Park Addition - 5 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 living areas, 2 storage buildings. Nice place for 
large family or if you need a home office. 
• Bailey County C.R.P. - 656 deeded acres, 
611.5 acres in C.R.P. Balance is native grass. 
Wildlife! Well and other depreciable assets. 
• Bailey County - 164 acres of non-irrigated 
farmland. Good allotments and yields. Depre-
ciable assets. 
• Earth Area - 125 acres, center pivot with 2 
wells. Lays good. Good soil. 

• Southeastern Bailey County - Near Lamb, 
Hockley, Cochropti rpm lines. 357 acres 2 
Sprinklers, 7 WelT§711T5iffilents. Excellent live-
stock place. 
• Bailey County - 30tatecisel C.R.P. Good 
stand of grass. 3 pay ge• rtig-Ikk 
return on investment. 

Nice rate of 

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas 
Office: 806-272-3100 	Home: 806-965-2468 

Website: www.vlcoland.com _a 

Looking to babysit af-
ter school or during 
the day. Have 3 chil-
dren of my own and 8 
years experience. 
Call Michelle at 946-
9552. 

GARAGE SALES  
Huge Indoor 

Garage Sale at 
Bargain Barn 

216 Main, 
across from 

Higginbothams. 
Open Tues. - Sat., 

10 am - 5 pm, 
irregular hours. 

Clothes, household 
items, furniture and 

lots more. 

BROWN BAG SALE 

CLEARANCE 
SALE!!! 

Heritage Thrift Shop 
Friday & Saturday, 

Aug. 19-20 
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

All the items you can fit 
in a brown paper bag 
for $1 ! 401 Main Street. 

HELP WANTED 

28811 Bath with PI 
excellent conditiol 
located on corner 

0 	064459.4fArn 	dan. House In 

	

Inn' 	s. Central AJC, 
lot one block from school. Buy and move In! 

313W2-1/2 BM Car GA - Brick home, 604 4th St., Earth, TX. Well 
kept home boasting great floor plan wrroomy kitchen, cozy den, 
workshop and cement storm cellar. Only 1 block from pool. 
3BRI Sethi Studio - Brick home, 4 miles south of Sudan, 5acres 
will sell with house. Fully enclosed sunroom and storage shed. 
Well maintained, perfect for someone needing space for ani-
mals, etc... 
3BR/2-1:2 BArz GAR GA - Brick home, approx. 1920' sq. ft. living 
area, located 1 block from school In Sudan on Hwy 303. Well kept 
home, awesome kitchen and nice neighborhood. PRICE RE-
DUCED!!!! 
3BR2Bk2cARPoRT - Brick home, approx. 2000' sq. ft., cov- 
ered patio, storaoi 	, 	 for horses or 
other livestock, la t 	. Meta:, of Earth and 
14 miles west of Muleshoe on U.S. 70. 
313Fin BA/2 CAR GARAGE - 610 Wilson, Sudan. Brick home on 
corner lot, located 2 blocks from Sudan schools. Sprinkler 
system, hardwood flooring, recently remodel bathroom, build-
ing In back, perfect for workshop or at home business. 

ai. 

I 	t r- c Ic 
REAL ESTATE 

Monty Edwards, Realtor Associate 

806-786-5426 or 806-687-7355 

Our classified section gets 
results. Call us at 272-4536 to 

place your ad today! 

Nurses Unlimited, Inc. 
needs attendants to 
assist with personal 
care, meal preparation 
and light housekeep-
ing. Part time basis. 
Please call M - F 1-
888-892-8512. EOE 

BIG MONEY POTENTIAL!! 
Advertising Sales Representative needed 
for Castro 'Lamb Co. areas. Travel re-
quired. Salary plus commission. Sales 
experience helpful. Outgoing personality 
a must. Benefits, mileage paid, flexible 
schedule. Apply in person at 108 Bedford 
Street, Dimmitt or call 806-647-3123. 

[Pizza Hut is now taking applications for all posi-
tions. Interested applicants need to have excel-
lent people skills, an outgoing personality and be 
able to work at a steady pace. All applicants must 
pass random drug screenings upon hire. Apply 
at 1412 W. Amer. Blvd., Muleshoe. EOE 

REAL ESTATE 
• Irrigated farms,  Plains, Earth, Brownfield. Levelland. 
• 40 A or 160 A,  2 1/2 mi. N. of city limits on HWY 214 & 
1/2 mi. E. to SW corner, $400/A or $500/A. 
• 3/3/2  - 83 acres with minerals 4 mi. East of Morton. 
$157,900. 

MAKE OFFERS! 

 

FARRAR & 
ASSOCIATES 

806-894-7099 

 

Pr 	 Ronald Byrd 
Licensed Broker 

.-------.r-_--E..------  
--.-..:Y 	Cristo  Bass 

1631 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe, Texas 
www.b rdrealestate.net 

• New Listing - 3 Br, 	41134 home, cent. heat, 
built-Ins, storage, sing arage, nice fenced 
back yard, patio. storage building, all on corner lot. 
• New Listing - Very nice 3 Br, 1 3/4 Ba, home, 
nice wood floors, fireptatInutility, washer/dryer, 
small freezer, centrarPA, z-rar carport and fenced 
backyard. Priced to Sell!! 
• Commercial lot. Excellent location - Ameri- 
can Blvd. 125' x 140'. 
• 320 acres 	NE of Muleshoe, 2 sprinklers 
systems. 4-wells, mobile home, priced for imme- 
diate sale! 	Call for details. 
• 168 acres dryland. MAKE OFFER!! 
• PRICE REDUCED - In Country on Hwy. - 3 

Bedroom, 2 bath, Home, Cent. heat, den, dining 
room, 2 Car carport. all on 2 Acres. 
• Lot for Sale -  67 x 122 Parkridge Addition, 
• Nice Commerlal office building on American 
Blvd., refrigerated air and central heat. Approx. 
2000 sq. ft. 
• Thinking about building? Take a look at this 
house first. For half the cost of new construction, 
you can own this beautiful, spacious 4BR, 31/2 
bath, Brick home, approx. 5.000 sq. ft. built-ins, ref. 
air, central heat, 2 living areas, dining room, lg. 
utility, 2 fireplaces, office, lg. closets, lots of stor-
age, sprinkler system, 2 car garage, nice fenced 
back yard, plus a lot more, all on comer lot. 

Need House Listings! 
Have Buyers! 
Give us a call! 

Office: 	 Toll Free 

(806) 272-5380 	 1-888-999-3846 

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters of 
Guardianship for the 
Estate of BRIAN LEE 
ROBERTS, an inca-
pacitated person, were 
issued on May 5, 2005, 
in Cause No. 2376, 
pending in the County 
Court of Bailey County, 
Texas, to: BURLEY 
ROBERTS. The resi-
dence of the Guardian 
is Bailey County, 
Texas: the post office 
address is: BURLEY 
ROBERTS, c/o RUSH 
S. WELLS Attorney at 
Law, P.O. Box 888, 
Littlefield, 	Texas 
79339. All persons 
having claims against 
this EState which is cur-
rently being adminis-
tered are required to 
present them within the 
time and in the manner 
prescribed by law. 
Published in the 
Muleshoe Journal Au-
gust 18, 2005. 

The City of Muleshoe' 
is accepting applica-
tions for a Code En-
forcement/Animal 
Control Officer. High 
school graduate/GED 
required. Upon em-
ployment,  subject 
may be required to 
oass a drug test. Ap-
plications may be, 
picked up at City Hall, 
215S. 1st, Muleshoe, 
TX. EOE, ADA. Open 
until filled. 

New 	Covenar: 
Church is seeking ap-
plicants for 2 paid 
nursery workers for, 
Sunday and Weds. 
Interested parties call 
the church office for 
application, 965-2787. 

Now taking applica-1 
tions for a full-time! 
secretarialiofficel 
assistant position.  
Computer, basic 
bookkeeping, lan-
guage and telephone 
skills all a must. Bilin-
gual a plus. Some 
design, sales and 
commissioned work 
involved. Send re-
sume to: Secretarial 
Position-Muleshoe 
Journal, P.O. Box 
449, Muleshoe, TX 
79347. 

sthat 
nite u • 

Your high school graduate is headed off to college. 
Why not send him the newspaper that will keep him 

up on the hometown news? The Muleshoe Journal 



Get ulked. 
Why not put some bulk in your 
wallet by saving money on your 
next automotive purchase! 

See Curtis and Randy for a better 
buy on a newer, cleaner pre-owned 
auto from M-Pyre. 

1112 W. American Blvd. 

Muleshoe • 272-7777 

BYRE 
AUTO SALES, INC. 

Buster is bulking up 
for football. 

8uster 
says... 

Put me in 
coach, I'm a 

dogpile 
expert! 

Another Satisfied 
Customer 

Tatum Aldridge 

Good Neighbor. 

GREAT 	S . 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 	MONF,Y MARKET ACCOUNTS 
SO - 524,999 	1.60 % APY* 
525,000 - 549,999 	1.85 % APY* 
550,000 - 599.999 	2.85 % Apr 
$100,000 + 	3.00% APY* 

Please talk to your State 
Farm agent today for 
more information. 

Mark W Morton 
State Farm Agent 
Muleshoe, 79347 
Bus 806-272-7519 
mark morton.cv5g@statefarm.com 

SO - $99 	 0.00 %APT* 
5100 - 59,999 	1.50 %APY* 
510,000 - 524,999 	1.60 %APY" 
525,000 - 549,999 	2.10% APY* 
550,000 - 599,999 	3.00% APY* 
$100,000 + 	3.50% APY* 

CF RTIFICAT ES OF DEPOSIT  
90 Day 	 2.85% APY" 
180 Day 	 3.25 %APY* 
1 Year 	 4.04% APY* 
2 Years 	 4.05 %APY* 
3 Years 	 4.10% APY* 
4 Years 	 4.25% APY* 
5 Years 	 4.35 %API' 

Bank. 
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOI, 
STATE FARM IS THERE. 

FDK Percentage yields as of a3j17/115 Rates en all products solbect to rtav don notice. Ices an 
Savings and Money Market Accounts could !Ace earns gs Minan.m opermi *mits are SIOD for San ngs c, 	Actor% ard S1000 for Money Market decants FP CDs: nin 'mum balance to open an account and obtain he 
slated AP? d $500 CD rates apply to deposits lass than S100,01)7 A watt may be 'dosed feta withdrawal 

LINOEJI prim ID mating. CefOrtateS anonnatically renew at maturity at the then-currou rate for He sane term 

P041007 STATE FARM BANK • HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS • statelarm.com® 	OSiDS 

04 Chevy Cavalier-auto,  4 dr., Ls, 27K ml. 
04 Ford Mustang-mucus, Red, 21K PAL FAST! 
96 Ford Tal111134.507A, White, 4 dr. 
04 Hyundai ACC0111-411397, 4 dr., 17K mi. 
04 Kia R10-$8,4, /  dr., Gold 
94 Lincoln Mark VIII-torreat, Coupe, Green 
98 Lincoln Towncar-45716.A, Executive, se*  ma 
98 Lincoln Towneariveloa, signature, %hem 
98 Lincoln TOWI1C114879A, Executive, Gold 90K 
99 Lincoln Towncar-ar54A, Executno, Whew, 88K 
01 Mercury Grand Marquis-4ms, 4.5K ml. 
79 Mercury Grand Marquis-406943,41, 50K ml.  
04 Pontiac Grand Am-roloo 33K mi. 

03 Chevy Silverado-#5T73A, 22K mi. 
05 Ford Freestar-#4RC91A, Lots of room!! 
03 Ford Expedition-#3RT60, XLT, 4x4, Beige 
04 Ford Expedition-#1392, XLT, Redfire 
03 Ford Explorer-#3RT62, XLT, 4x4, 21K mi. 
03 Ford Explorer-#5T78A, Sport, Sunfire 
02 Ford F150-#4132A, Super Cab, 4x4 
02 Ford F150-#B86, Reg. Cab, XL, 4x2 
04 Ford F150-#51-29A, Super Crew, 4x2, 34K 
05 Ford F150-#B101, Silver, 19K mi. 
94 Ford F150-#4171C, Reg. Cab, 4x2 
95 Ford F150-#5125A, Blue 
98 Ford F150-#5141A, Reg. Cab, 4x4 
00 Ford F250-#5T66A, Super Cab, 4x4 
01 Ford F250-#5T46B, Crew Cab, 4x4 
02 Ford F250-#5T70A, Crew Cab, White 
96 Ford F250-#B55A. Super Cab, 4x4 
01 Ford F450-#5T37A, Cab & Chassis, Red 
04 Ford Freestar-#4RT70, SES, 24K mi. 
04 Ford Ranger-#4RT66, Super Cab, Edge, 4x2 
98 Ford Ranger-#5T798, White 

All vehicles plus TT&L 
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New teachers and assistants at Muleshoe ISD 

Dillman Elementary. left to right: Front row - Joyce Scott, Sandra Mendoza, Victoria Garza, Shanna 

Glover and LaTonia Stroud; back row - Yolanda Galindo, Katherine Hunt, Patricia Dial, Letti Barrera and Tammy 
Smith. Not pictured are Rosa Mendoza, head start, and Kit Diaz. 

Muleshoe High School, left to right - Gary Fussell, Shane Fuller, Amber 

Fuller, Janet Fountain and Jeremy Shields. Not pictured is Bradley Walker, and Brian 
Mullins. 

t9tten,6541 
time to .5 .1n ap 

far the first annual 
Adeshae Ras 

Faathatt seasan/ 
Sign up for 

Muleshoe Football League 
will be 

Thursday, August 25 
6-8 PM 

Five Area Meeting Room 
ftle jaws, 

Pee lee & 5 year olds) - $35 
Fundamental 1st Sc. Act jolts - $45 

3rd & 4AscOts - $45 
Advanced 5tk & 6tkscutes - $50 

Volunteer Coaches, 
Asst. Coaches 

Referees are needed! 

For more into, contact: 
Gonzalo Jr. & Esther Lozano, 272.6780 
or Benny Parker, 946-8276 

WHY NOT 
SUBSCRIBE? 

Not affiliated 
with 

Play, Inc. 

Watson Junior High, left to right - Clay 

Ferguson, Jennifer Andress, Kay Lepard, Ryan Shober 
and Peggye Petersen. Not pictured is Marcos Gomez. '05 F I SO Regular Ca 

V-6, Manual Transmission, Air, Cloth 40-20-4 

MSRP $21,595.00 

Family Plan $18,250.60 
Rebate $3,000.00 

'OS P150 Super Cab 
V-8, Auto, Speed Control, CD, 40-20-40 Cloth Seat 

MSRP $25,855.00 

Family Plan $21,979.30 
Rebate $3,000.00 

YOUR PRICE 
$ 18,9793° 

DeShazo Elementary, left to right - Toni King, 

Gerogia Franco and Mitzi Branscum. 

THE FORD FAMILY PLAN HAS BEEN 

EXTENDED! 
MOST NEW 2005 & 

2006 MODELS AND ALL 
USED INVENTORY INCLUDED! 

See clealershi for exclusions 

THE BEST USED AUTO DEALS ARE RIGHT UNDER YOUR NOSE! 

03 Mercury Mountaineer-#5C2A, 59K mi. 
04 Mercury Mountaineer-#4RT69, AWD, 16K mi. 
04 Mercury Mountaineer-#5T48A, 24K mi. 
03 Chevy Tahoe-#5T71A, 4x4, White 
99 Dodge Durango-#5C4A. Silver 

MULESHOE 
sr: MOTOR C40 

1125 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-42 51800-432-7617 
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